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rant and the oppressed party, shall all ap- | friendly conversation ; when on a sudden, 
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and others, and transferred from the fortunate and miserable ; or being appre- | & story his father was relating. Present- who are no such thing! The once much satisfaction, the following remarks, | J were mean, Cow murderers 
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Mm, & Moral Svience, 18: , . 3 | [ J ( y : : : 4 

be] a When the Imperative m was em- co ou will feel you have sometinh 18 oe | ir d sword. | and I declare if there is notan the outside 

Iii 5 nt pe ood 0) ins id Brym 1 edged sword. | L and I declare if there is notan the ou 

ah 10 °S00E 3% . ployed in its scuse of commanding as well |. onl Pe od at ake, and take colifage to sesist evil | | ad apielis phvduse Sorfee views and jn- You are a teacher of the people, you along and thrilling accouit of an “Pxes 

SN Jota oy tee Piazo Forth, ~~ as that of exhortation and entreaty ; the ~ Pury Preacuing.—I am torment What multitudes are Fn 2y- Beh rd r alder il he ust have says profess to be called by a special influence 'cution for Murder I” Suclfn paper ought 

*rifii odg iam Lo : rule being sturdily maintained that there with the desire of preaching better than | sisting the first temptation, the first yA gvesy Fel withentuerv ( : ld from heaven. Do you duly endeavor to tobe patronized. It furnishes abundarice 

Bf Bt Bett. vou must be no disagreement between the Ican. ; v3 tation of a pretended friend, to commit tem lorme y ony (& 0c) | walk warthy of “your high calling!’ of amusement mingled with instruction, 

——tmmetyy 12 sujet and the verb. But I have no wish to make fine, pret- | some folly or. crime which. casts a dark ‘who can read it attentively, and not feel | | 

geneple tr | : . 
H : Som ees > oy ' Have you solemuly resolved to obey all | and if I could not borrow it every week 

i on the Sabbath. ad} a- fhen “yes” and “no” were peculiar ty sermons.  Prettiness 1s well ‘enough | stain upon your character, a stain that no shat he must act.” ep | that the Bible requires you to teach ! fom a good natured neighbor Spriggins, 

ner. I eckly Packets. ; to men in drab coats and broad brim; , when prettiness is in place. Llike to see | tears can wash away. on Consid | mn en | Do not censure the peoplé but instruct | I should certainly have to subscribe for 

4 and the utterance of these monosylliables "a pretty child, a pretty flower; but ina| Let the young mai beware, (ons er Ass. vs tn Cusesr Jiciiso—A pleasing hem. it". Y. Telegraph. : 

ADSTRERT © ithout thei ve adighel: iti is out ce. ‘To | him ‘ho would lead. you, i is A io iog : of Mr. Whi | it hdy 

po | ip of | . without the tive adjuncts would sermon, prettiness is out of place. To him your enemy who WOUlG 1600 YOR Hustrati i me ; ws V field very | 4 

MR, IAOTUR Nou i : kv a, pe he re- my ear it would be any thing but com- | astray but for a moment ; who Whispers n Sizat ion of shis sentiment Thy sted Wiig biographer of Meg Yhas Preasher D D “ : 

i RANA went view of a quaker regiment. | mendation, should it be said to me, ¥m an Jmpue a oa Jos a Church Sl of that city licensed will make an attentive congregation. ti iin ' moweDon Muir Jes. 

8 ot LR hie Ao PuThE. / p "s y 1 i A es tt ! rmoun.” 8 1 3 i i ors 0 ? 1 8 \ ! rel = | nm Epes we gs "a 

gly. (we g¥ Lv pute. os When youngsters at fourtecn or fiftcen have given us. a pretty se | with viv : Snyoung men to preach the gospel on the | Why were “much people added unto | Tui thaglaty.of 8 
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“ar topes to ment pats 

ite very Monday evroitgBleg § to think in earnest of some trade were trial for my life, and my advo- ruin. : . These six mini be. | the Lord” under the miaistry of Barna. waz in dia . ws 

Moi winery Wedron ££, he nea sible their cate aid amuse the jury with his Stand firm. Be like a zack in the i Jans Ju) las EE I Er : beat : use he was a good man and | vessel he bad dispatched to China. ~ On 

o pation, as if Jishe i, and th and figures, burying his inst which the waves 
| ‘might die: before the e tropes ures, b i against wii It one is an Englishman, one a Scotchman, | : | : | 

beneath a profusi gL one an American, one a | Acts xi: 24, | Malaga, on the 14th nition of Ta 
crib fail 

i { the flowers of hich the storm in its fury careers. 
sil altogether or‘prove too narrow { ou of t -of.| which the siol its fury. POTS. 

| ; | | 

sh Bier RL STAT oy im ated eh Sh Be FRE el | Re ppt pot a da J 
ie : veoi re i > a care more. for your vam r | rough life yo ep or: a ; a iy : Ly | . hes 0 : 

we service. yy re bogen. sme erin Ke yo Tm Course in my place, | ous rewarde—By. 1. C. Coleswarthy, oue a Parsee from Bombay. It was a sin- | friends w others praised you. > ’ 

ions are of Safrdor rie « ing of the streets and the care of stoops speak Ju view of hi lo and o) AT e— ET 
e should 

oh | 1 A 2 " and corpers ‘were covsidered safe inv the will tell your story piain y- ioc: pill Mh 4 of As it finds its wpe inthe 7 coming. | 

od b ti] hos. CERT Nt i . : : . ys py . Ow Moxarcus.— The . tor Asi finds ! A rchety I : 

) : : ‘hiv of watchmen aud police. | I have no objection to a lady's winding | LIB. Fri tbr OF; + it great 1 od bi bei 

Rwy on beget | 30 - ; Bp od ei il saty the "a sword oh ribands, and studding it China is the aldest mooarsh nth rd tec i no. ‘blessing. It .- i Be pe od | 10 a, Martha's. Vige-Yard; aod . 

q di LIB $gens, a was this side of manhood, with roses, when she presenta it to her | Meheret Ali, kirg af J ph Hanover, certainly * etic’ of that display of | they the prophet sar,  Re-, tliat his third daughter, Nancy, to 

sts. Sabbath Schopl, cn re or tana Ari sa alg: hero lover; but is the day of battle he him: hengat Ay 8 vk 8 rn are add ater Jropheti + minor distinctions | joice a o glad, for your re- | rast; and hence was derived the name 

Bor ale at this office. aimed at least an equal knowledge af will tear awiy the ornaments, snd usc . hora Jing LTH on Oct, 5 1778, ae Ts earth shiafifbe merged and lost in ove is great in. heaven.—Chris it, or: Nautueket as wo Aueri- 

Rtgs ORE] hand me opto be reem ud naked edge on theme. fort FERRER EEE ' 5° | Grand ditifetion of our boly religion. [hader. IE 1 di 

  | full of the Holy Ghost, ‘ahd of faith.— hearing that his vessel had argivell at 

Providence thet brought about this | ister should he an hyymb mag, nok. vail, : a : 4 

sine antl beanti incidence.— | one. If he seasons his conversation wi Tradition tells usthat a venerable chief 
go atiful coine | ag | gave as married portion to his daughter | 

Blizabetb, the isle called after her name; 
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AseuisaLp Tuomas, Richmond, Vi 

"Treasurer of Foreign ; ion Board. } 

Wu. Honnsuexir, Marion, Perry y, Ala. 
© Treasurer, Domestic Nisvion Board. 

M. T. Mxxpexuart, Charleston, 8. C. 
© Treasurer of Southern Baptist Convention. 

Rov. Rosser. Houv  Vieson, Perry County, Ala. 
ing Secretary Domestic Mission Boerd. | and Benevolent Societies presented their eredentials € 

Rev. Jaues. B. Turron, Richmond, Virginia, 
3 . g 

Corresponding Secretary of the Southern 
. : ph Mission Board. | 

; feet 

AGENTS FOR ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
Rev. JEssE A. CoLLINS. B. F. NosLx. 
Rev. Roser 8S. Apams. | J. F. Honges. 
Rev. J.C. Foster, A. H. YARRINGTON. | 
W, J. Carraway, : > | 

IRREGULARITY OF OUR PAPER. 
It is due to our rubscribers aiid to ourselves, to 

my, that the recent delays in the issue of the Bap- | 
tist, have been owing td causes which will not again 

ITI0 MISSION DEPAKTHENT. 
pe ered 

h] LB80C ! 
v a : vo. 

. die 

’ 1 
. : o ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. 

The Convention assembled at the Baptist Church, 
at 10 o’cleck on Saturday the 14th inst. : 

The Introductory Sermon was preached by the 
Rev. Elias George, from Rom. 14: §. 

After serton, adjourned till Sig’clock, P. M. 

Whe society by the Re¥. J. B. Taylor, Correspond- | Received Of M. JP Mepgbuhall: 
ing Secretary of Board of Fogeign Missions. Jeon she Charleston Baptist Adsor 

On Monday night the society poqvened for bushes | _cistion, g3 1s) 903.00 
ness. Large delbgations were presmnt from Grant's | [From 'Churclies and individuals 

; E Creek Bible Svcisty, (Tuskalooss county) Lowndes | + pledged 0 W. P. Hill, Agent, 

: Two o'cLock, ru. | County Bible Society, and Cahawbe Association : | > + i 

Convention met. Prayer by T. Chilton. each of these societies contributing to the funds of W. SORSEUCELE, Thee 

The names of Delegates being called for, the rep- | the Society. \ Bri Le i Ho : , 

resentatives of various Associations, Churches, | In consequence of the action of the Bogthern | November 16, 1846, ~, : 

Convention, relative te Bible ope ’ 

L- . “le te 

141 00 
— 

    

‘| there have been several: 

  occur. First, the editors, publisher, and prey 

“eourt. This ‘cauced a failure in one number, and | 
the delay of one or two others, The missing num- | 

ber will be made up at the end of the volume, so 

shat our subscribers will lose nothing. | 
Secondly, during Convention week, the 0 

was so crowded with company and with busi 
that the printers could not get on well with 
work. Besides, our boys say the editors were so 
busy with e Convention, that they forgot to 

furnish copy u. season this week. Hence the del 

- of this number. 

None of these causes will operate hereafter, and 

we assure our readers they may expect us tp vis * 

them regularly and punctually, after this date. 

THE CONVENTION. : : 

The meting of ti.is body hrought together a large 

nuniber of brethren from different parts of the State, 

acting as Delegates from various religious and be- 

mevolent associations. It was also attended bv 

many visitors, not merbers, and its sy ssions vere 
"graced by the. presence of numerous ladics, who | 
evinced a lively interest in the proceedings. 

~ Aside from the ordinary business of such a body, 

{ there waa nothing of special importance before the 

J) Convention. A running account of the proceedings 

from day to day, will be found in our columns, 

The* reports on Foreign and Domestic Missions, | 
d on Education, hereafter to be published, will be 
und interesting. The amount of funds sent up to 

the treasury, will appear small} but this amount 

raised during the last year, for the objects of the 

Convention. Within this time, some five thou- 

sand dollars have been subscribed for Home Mis- 
sions, «and two or three thousand for Foreign | 
Missions. 

A deep interest was manifested by the members 
of the Convention, as well as by visitors, in the. 
Howard ‘College and the Judson Instifute; and 
great satisfaétion was expressed at the present pros- § 
perity and future prospects of these institutions. é 
resolution was. unanimously adopted to raise one 
hundred thousand dollars in the next five years, to 
eudow professorships in the Howard. An agent 

N 
has been already appointed to carry into effect the 

A ? ) Purpose of the resolution. 
’ . 
I'he ( Onwantiae A Aw vOudiple ~f BOWE ooh 

before: the adjournment, to a free interchange 7: 
apinjon, respecting the best methods of instructing: 

3 

. 

the colored people. The claims of this portion o 
eur congregations were distinctly and feelingly ad- 
mitted by thé numerous pastors who spoke ; and §- 

“it was pvident that the iiterest in this matter was 
universal, deep, and increasing. 

Tha utmost harmoifsand brotherly affection pre- . 
vailud ‘during all the session of the Convention. On 

 Tyesday night the body adjourned. to meet in 
Greensborough, on the Saturday before the third 
Sabbath in. November, 1847. 

FOREIGN ITEMS. 

seventh instant. . 

Among the passengers was Rev. Dr. Hamilton, 
of Mot le. 

. There were alko a number of grain speculators 

from all parts of Europe, even front the shores of 

she Black Sea. This fact shows the great and’ 

geveral failure of the crops throughout Europe. 

ExcLasp.—The Great Britain is still ashore, ' Antioch, Georgia, relative io the education of a impressive. ‘The procession, under the direction of 
though Captain Hosken is confident of gettivg her + Young lady in the Judson Institute : referred to the | Porter King and 

off. "It is reported that the underwriters refuse to Comuittee on Education. 
pay her insurance. (8370,000,) because the vessel 

was lost from sheer cafessn ss, 

Coron HAD RISEN full thréc-cighths of a penny, | 

and the Liverpool. market closed, with an upward | sented a report: adopted. 

tendency. The speculators were busy. 
Pour, also, had advanced, and Indiaih Corn was | 

commanding a high price. They look. to the U. 8. | 
tar supplies. The price of grain is also rising in all | 
the European ports—a sure proof of scarcity. 

InsLasp.—There are great disturbances in this | 
anhappy country. Poverty, famine, disease, and 
rebeliion, are the sum of ‘the history of this noble, 
But unfortunate people. 

ScotLaxn.—This country, also, is. suffering for 
bread. | In the Highlands, the “destitution is ex-’ : 3 * oradopt a Catechism to aid in the instruction of the | : treine, and mutitudes are starving. 

Span, —The marriage of the Infanta, Lou sa, to 
the Duke de Montpensier, youngest son of Louis 

Philippe; took place on the 10th of October. It 

was celgbrated at Madrid, with royal ceremonies. 

Thus a ton of the King of the French becomes heir | 
presumptive to the ‘crown of Spain. Hence oo 

opposition of England. Lay 
"The warriegd of the Quecn to ber cousin, was 

celebrated at the sawe time. Her Majesty has con- 
ferred on her husband the title of King. 

MISCELLANEOUS INTELLIGENCE. —Two vessels 

from the United States bad arrived in ‘London, 

laden with fee. i 

"The :cholera is slowly approaching Eastern 
Europe. ; al a 

In Belgium dreadful misery prevails, from scar- 

city of food, and from throwing. out of work one 
hutidred thousand, or two liuddred thousand per- 
sons, by adopting machinery in sping cotton. 

"A prisofl has been'built in Beslin, on the Penn 

A new corset has been seen at Rome. : 

The Pope has granted to Messrs. Jackson & Co., 

“a charter for a railroad from Bologne to Rome. 

The newly invented Gun-Cotlon, a substitute 

“for gunpowder, has been recommended to the 

government by a boacd of engineers and artillery | 

offickrs in Englands It now promises to supersede |. 

the use of gunpowder, both in war and in the afls. 

| erasing the words, “ General Convention of the 

and took their seats, - 
The whole numben of Delegates. in attendance 

was 87. - 

Organized by the eledtion of officers : T. Chilton, 
President : J. Hartwell, E. D; King, Vice Presi- 

dents; J. H. De Votie, Corresponding Secretary; 
M. P. Jewett, Recording Secretary. 

Accepted an invitation from the Marion Church, 
to partake of the Lord's Supper with the members. 

on Sabbath evening® and will doubtless outweigh sli personal preferences. 

Appointed the usual committees. Voted to 
amend the 13th article of the Constitution, by. 

Baptist denomination in the United States,” and 

inserting instead thereof, the words * Southern 

Baptist Convention.” : 

Adjourned, with prayer. : 
On Saturday night the Rev. Jonathan Davis, of 

Georgia, preached to a large congregation in the | 
‘Baptist Church. : 

deemed advisable to dissolve the 1 

erto existing between this and the American and 

Foreign Bible Socioty, arid to become auxiliary to 

the Southern Baptist Convention, The caudid | 
and impartial course pursued by the psrent society, 

in circumstances peculiarly trying, is duly appre- | 

ciated ; and this step has been taken with much. re- 

of effort at home, evidently rendered it necessary,   among the friends of the Bible. YY 

The sum of $396 27 was raised in cash and | 

pledges, during the meetings, to promote the ob 

jects of the society. Total amount received during i 

the year, $1270 74; disbursed $809 41. By the 
subjoined extract from the report of the Board of | 

Managers, it will be seen that the destitution of our 

own State is receiving much attention. May the | 

good work go on until every family in Alabama is |   On the Lord's Day morni ig, Rev. A. G. M‘Craw | 
preached the Missionary Sermon before the Con- 
vention, from Colossians 3: 5. ~The subject was | 
Covetousness. The collection taken up for Mis- | 

sions—Foreign and Domestic—was about $90. 

supplied with the Word of Life. The following is 

from the 
: REPORT OF BOARD. he 5 

The Board of Managers of the Alabama Baptist | 
Bible Society respecttully submit the following | 
report: : : : ki 

The operations of your board during the past 

vb 

} 4 
J wae ON 

hithe _ EXPERIENCE.—NO. VI. 
"Theddea is too prevalent that when a young 
man is converted, he has arrived at the termination 

| of his experience, and that, as he is pardoned and 
justified, thera is no room for improvement. But 
if we attentively peruse the volume of divine inspi- 
ration, we shall come to a very different conclusion. 

luctance, on the part of many members; but unity “The apostolic injunction is, “ Grow in grace, and 
in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ.” 1I. Peter, 3: 18. “Leaving the prin- 
ciples of the doctrine of Christ, let us go on to per- 
fection: and this will we do, if God permit.” Heb. 
6: 1,3. This ‘exhortation was founded on the. 

fact, that these Hebrew Christiang had not made 
the advancement which they ought to have made. 
Hear his words: “ For, when for the time ye ought 
to be teachérs, ye have need that one teach you 

again, which be the first principles of the orseles of 
God; and are become such as have need of milk, 

and not of strong meat. For every one that useth 
milk is unskilful in the word of righteousness ; for 
he is a babe.” Heb, 5: 13,13. E 

Advancement in the divine life is both the Chris- 

tian’s duty and privilege. He may advance in 
knowledge, in. holiness, in goodness, in love, in 
faith, in confidence, and in grace. These qualities 

ndicates only a small proportion of the funds 

© Iistitute was read, and referred as above. 

: report adopted. 

bird. 

At the same hour brother Chambliss preached in | year, have been confined mostly to the dist ibution | exist in the Christian, at his conversion, but the 
the Presbyterian Church, and brother Chilton in of the Scriptures within our own State. The very: ? | ? y 

the Methodist Church, Collections were taken up = great destitution which has been found fo exist, : ! 

in the churches, amounting to about $148. P | even in the most favored portions of Alabama, ap- Tey Hod fo bo hop tov] 1h br Pepe eultiva, 

. In the evening, the whole house was filled with | peared to designate this as their appropriate felg| ton an : Xparsiols ho ay 3 o Sy mokY 

cominunicants, engaged in celebrating the Lord's | for present labors. : jw Sao an oi Fg 0 4 Juke oh perie Do 

Supper. The sermon preparatory to the Supper In addition to supplying the Bibles énpei jygpil And. aa Wilhous juvpe? Linton ang elior),.’e 
{ 

|The ‘subject was handled with the Doctor's usual | have been distributed, through various agents,’ his natural powers, so, without advancing in divine 
; whe i ' things, the christian would never “come in the 

| Breturen Davis and Taylor officiated at the volumes. Of these a few have been sold, but the | oF Co. ints ths crit ic Sty Th earpre or 
t , i i Vs . Ly iA" ’ 1 nan, un 1e I 0 

| table; | greater part have been distributed gratuitously. r 

the Presbyterian Church. : | Tract Society, has been furnished with Bibles by | : This advancement is what constitutes, the chris- 

| Atniglt, Rev. J. B. Taylor delivered the Annual ' your board, and has done much towards supplying tian's experience. - lostead of terminating at the 

| The | collection ansrwards taken up, amounted t8 | ¢led. In a communication he says, “In company | child of God may look back to the begjnning of his 
ou 8150 ; : i lerdia Baptist other. -started dindur, with: éxperieuce, and may trace it through all its course, 

te . ; . after or, : pi 

the Presbyterian Church, and brother Taliaferro at ' twelve o'clock the next day, we found fiftepn fami-  *° shall know, even as’also we ue khow: te 
» Methodist. lie i ible. Ni | . : ia: | the Methodist lies destitute of the Bible. Nine of these were sup- That it ie the duty of Christians, this to * grow 

+ MUDAT, § icin, 4s 4. | romani 19 seid (he other six, ons each, ly fow | ISTIC” incleacly evident by the passniea of sori. 
Prayer by brother Chambliss. days" Wm.» % 0 “Could the friends of Bible Sp=.; 4" ne ya > . 

; : | cletios ligar ¢ peo. 3p ei guatinde; | grounds of present attainmen that lofty eleva- 
| Appointed bretliren Holman and Lindsley Mes- | could they see their tears ot Oy On receiving this | 

sengers to the Mississippi Convention. i rich treasure, they would, 1 doube not, redoubla | | face to face.” Then will he see so such more of 

; «wi. the divine perfections, that his present elevatitm, 
and Domestic Board, addressed the Convention, on | States and the world.” Sh per ’ 

{pvitation, in reference to the claims of said boards. | In a subsequent communication, dated Jefferson, meagre eicvation of niole hills: It is important to 

know that there is such a m2unt before us, and to 

: ; Ts vd Ams be assured that we may each its glorious summit. 
adjourned, in order to attend the exercises. ; that I think another hundred still will be necessary, | Wherein this advancement or experince con- 

: : : a is y ai “nin the rire 
hold meetings in the college chapel was accepted. | to leave one in every cabin. Please write as soon | sists, and by what means we may * un 

Jriver by reaker. : : a bles.” rr | rious Vision, must’ be AU-iMPOriant quires, - Ag 

Fie role! Preston Josed; inp SK wore Scriptures are our only rule of faith and prac- 

Moxpay; 2 o'crock, r. . | Colporteur for the Board, two and a half months | tice, we will consult them, and endeavor to show 
s s P. M. : ] montns, | " ject 

Prayer by brother Moodie. subject 

was delivered by Rev. Dr. Manly, from Is. 6: 3..| propriated by the society, at its last session, thie d1 child: would never. attain the full development of 

Jarne: veling, and force. : | 296 B ¢nts, making in all, 4 Eye | earnestness, feeling, and force | 296 Bibles and 107 Testamgnts, making. in all, 403 | unity of the Frith; and of the kpbwladge of the Son 

| At the same hour brother Talbird preached a Mr. J. F. Herrick, Colporteur of the American the stature of the fulness of Christ.” Eph. 4: 183. 

‘Sermon befove the Alabama Baptist Bible Society. ' (he destitute in the counties in which he has trav- Sime of conversion, it is only begun. | [a that the 

! At the same hour brothe. Teague preached at saddle-bags filled with books and tracts,iand by | ul the present lima, but wil Bok terthidate + up 

i Cor. 13: 13, : 

-_— | pile 4 without money and without price; and we 

: "high privilege, that he may mount from these low 
Several members dbtained leave of absence. NEY, pravvis y : 

tion where he may see his Maker and Redeemer 

The Corresponding Secretaries of the Foreign their efforts to supply every family in “tho United'| 

! wl.ich almost dazzles his vision, .will resemble the 

~The hour appointed for the Dedication services of = county, October 23, he asks for 140 more Bibles, and | 

the Howard College having arrived, the Convention = adds, * The destitution in this county is so great, 

"At the conclusion of the services, an inxitation to in order to supply every family, and I am anxious 

Adjourned to 2 o'clock, P. M. | a8 you receive this, and let me know how to pro- | set fore us,” 0 48 to gain the point of such glo- 
| 

- | The Rev. Nosh Haggard, who has go as| PC 

Couvention met. | reports the destitution in the field assigned him, as what they teach, Ipon this ey esting bi J 

Report on the arrangement of business adopted, great; almost beyond description. “1 have visited,” : 
Returned correspondence to the Georgia Con- he says, “old people who have raised families, tid : : 

} vontion.. Delegatesicdones, Bresket, J. C. Foster, and who ave grondehildreri on the stand of activi,” 57. » Coens Js shun to 0 sont rom 19 
' Taibird; Worthy, Henderson. and yet have never posscssed a Bible. Numbers | punuy > pipe 9 low) THE pros yo 

. The report of the Trustees of Howard College of the professed followers of the Redeemer, evel! She new Pope, 
was. presented : referred to the Committee on deacons in the church, have been found destitute | : 

- Education. e A ' of the Bible.” One hundred and forty families, | 
The report of the Trustees of the Judson Female entirely destitute of the Scriptures, have been sup- 

| plied by this agent; the greater part gratuitously. 
8. 8. Sherman was excused from the Commitice | Other agents tell the same story. These facts:are’ 

on Education, and I. Lyon was appointed in his mentioncd, to show that we have a great|and ur- 
| place. : : gent work to do at home, and to call the attention of ini 5 As . 

Appointed a committee to prepare for publica- | the society to this important object. | : oF fen felion i hich: With 
| Hoh in ihe ines, Al list of the Inne and post-  Ttis the devitn the Board; to direct ie efforts | eORTersaticn Arh ils et Tor rh 

| offices of the Baptist Ministers in this State. especiainy y AUTING coming ygar. . » wu 

Adopted the rot of the Beard of Directors. “Theological Blackstone.” * Blackstone 
DL ; | contains all the law,” said a legal gen- 

Ualled the roll and struck off names of absentees. | . [RNICATION OF HOWARD CO E. | tleman, on another occasion. (I take an 
A letter was read from the Baptist Church at | The ceremony of Dedicgtion last Monday, was indescribable pleasure in crediting even 

a handsome expression, in these times of 
Woke wap almost universal plagiarism.) So may it 

| the occasion, was formed at the Baptist Caurch : ha . ; ; : 
i and marched thence to the College building, where be saidiof Horne. . The likeness consists 
an address was delivered by the Rev. Edward | ID the camprehensiveness and discrimina- 

J opted, + | Baptist. The concourse of people was % great; | tion of both. They are somewhat ele- 
“The Committee on Ieiters and Documents Pree that we Were. gable 2 Bet eg enough to hear; | mentary, doubtless ; bat sound elemen- 

a Pe a wage te aoe spsake ribten a tary knowledge, in literature, science, or 

eloquent. The music, which we LH hear, we | theology, is everything. But to return : 
- | know was eloquent. Te A | Horne defines the analogy of faith, | 

| TuespaY] 9 o'cLock, A. M. | The exercises, barring the jamming, redding on | * That proportion which the doctrines of the | 
The Convention met. Prayer by brother Tal- | boas She Gatout which e ight ope k Jeli v) | Gospel bear to each other ; or the clige con- 

.. were of an imposing character, an Howard | ina ved 1 } College is how. npraisied tic ks of these | MeClion between’ the (ruths of received re- 

i For the Alabama Baptiet. 

THE ANALOGY OF FAITH. 
Brechren Editors—Permit me to trans- 

cribe a little for your columns, on this 

tion,” though common, is not in the hands 

S. 8. SHERMAN, Secretary. 

bert Goree, , Marchals on 

The Comittee on Nominations reported in full: 

Adjourned, Prayer by brother Hartwell. 

, are like the human powers, possessed by the child. | 

| subject, from Horne, whose * Introduc- 

a —————————— Artis om part wrtigeaitl 

REVIVAL INTRLLIGE 
vi # 

i 
od e— 

. 7" ~ Gams Cogn, Ara Ea f ; 
Rix B ka plegsure, in the’ absence of 

a account, in comfhunieating that 
ted meet- 

ings, of deep interest, in the county above 

meeting was held, commencing Saturday 
before the second Sabbath in October, 
with the Pleasant Ridge Church, Pickens 
county. It was dontinued nine days. 
‘seven of which I had the high gratifica- 
tion of participating in. Brother S. S. 
Lattimore was present three days, and 
brother J. H. Taylor, the pastor, the whole 
time. Audeeply interested audience lis- 
tened through successive days. The 
church was refreshed, and sinners con- 
verted to God. On Sabbath, the last day | 
of the meeting, our beloved bro. Taylor 
baptized nine interesting young persouns, 
in the name of the T¥inity. It was a 
solemn and delightfal season. 1 trust 
yorrts will not efface the hallowed recol- 

my heart. The meeting was then ad- 
journed across the Sipsy river, some five 
miles, to Mount Zion, in the same county, 
of which church brother Hanks is pastor. 
The Lord continued the good work. On 
the Sabbath following, | stood once more 
on the banks of the same stream, where 
twelve believers were buried in baptism. | 
Several more are known to liave pro- 
fessed in connexion with both meetings, 
especially the latter. Three other church- 
es, somewhat in the same region, have 
recently had a good season in our own 
denomination ; and our Presbyterian and 
Methodist brethren have shared in the 
refreshings from the Divine presence. 
‘To God be all the glory. bo T 

: 

= Ricnmono, Va. 
De. FurLer js still continuing his labors 

at the First Baptist church. The first 
week, the congregations were good, a de- 
gree of seriousness was manifested, some 

gave evidence that the spirit of God was 
at work, and 4 or § were enabled to trust 
in the Redeemer. 
interest increased: the number under 
conviction was greater, and others found 

eight candidates were baptized by the 
pastor, Last Lord's day evening, about 
20 persons came: forward for prayer, and 
the work. was evidently extending. On 
Monday night, the pastor being indispos- 
ed, Dr. Fuller baptized ten candidates, 
making in -all since the meeting com- 
menced 18. The number of SRuirgrs was 
also larger, than on the previous evening. 
The meetings have been solemn, but free 
from any undue excitement. The work 
has been gradual and progressive. and 

of what we hope will be an abundant 

who love our Lord. in sincerity, that this 
work of grace may go on until all the 
churches in our city shall be blessed with 
an abundant increase.— Religious Herald. 

Nov. 1Z~—T1ne meetings at the First 
church wiil be continued the present 
week, as there are evident indications 

the hearts of sinners io the congregation. 
On Lord's day, at the close of the servi- 
ces, Elder Jeter baptized 12 males and 2 
females. : Le 

On Lord’s day, 1st inst., Elder Ryland, 
stor of the First African Baptist church 
ptized 55 candidates. .. 

A Revivar ix tae Navy.—~From the 
North American, we copy the following 
extract of a lette: from an officer on board 
the United States Frigate Congress, to a 
friend in this city. The intelligence will 
encourage those who are interested in 
the cause of seamen. : 

“ We have had for two or three months 

i toh : \ father of mankind, and 
that in ieh~1 reside. A protracted in silence by his side ; and his brow was | 

earnest. Adam lifted up his countenance, 

  

, 

Lo - 1. Verthe Alsbama Baptist. 
“THE FIRST "DEATH. ° 

: - (vmoM THB ammmAw) | 
... Now Abel lay weltered in gore, and 
Adam stood by the slain and “wept. 
Then came a cherub of paradise to the 

and spake. : : 
“Is this a type of the race thai is te 

spring from me 

aced himselfs 

vo 

. oF 44 

ections of the sonl-subduing scene from |- 

Will blood ‘ever agai 
stain the earth, shed by a brother's hand? 

The cherub answered, “ Thou say-y 
est”— 

“ Alas! with what name shall we rex 
call this terrible thought !” asked Adam. 

“With a tear in his eye, the celestial 
answered, “ War.” ; iy 

* The father of mankind shuddered. + He. 
sighed and spake, “ Ah! why must the 
noble andthe jast, fall by the hand of the 
wicked 1” ee , 
The cherub was speechless. 
But Adam went on in kiis grief and said, | 
“ What gemains to me now, on the 

blood-stained earth 1” ale 
The cherub answered, “Looking te 

heaven,” whereupon he vanished. ~' | 
Here Adam stood until the sun had set, 

And when the stars arose, then stretched 
he his arm up towards Orion and Auriga, 
and exclaimed, “0! thou shining watch- 
man of the gate of heaven, why treadest 
thou so noiselessly !' Permit a mortal to 

O! bat“ hear ‘the accents of thy voice ! 
speak from the land that is beyond—from 
Abel beloved !” 

Then all was still around, and Adam 

i"? 

» 

| “ ”   

The second week, the 

peace . in believing. On two occasions | 

we trust that it is but yet the droppings. 

shower. We solicit the prayers of all 

that the Spirit 6{ God is still operating on | 

bowed himself with his face to ghe earth, 
-and adored. And he heard in his heart a 

Then departed he thence, comforted ; 
and his soul was calm, in with 

AvMMACHER. 
sadness. 

.For the Alabama Baptist. 

FAITH AND LOVE, 
(FROM THE GERMAN.) i] 

At early dawn, as the first light glim- 
mered in the East, the pious father and 

. wife roused themselves from the repose of 
the night. They gave thanks for the new 

      
i 

{ 

ow Aurora shone into their little 
chamber, casting her soft beams upow 
seven children, as they lay and slept. 

The parents viewed them each in sue- 
cession, and said the mother, “ They are 
seven, it will fall hard upon us to provide 
for them.” The mother sighed, for scar+ 
city was in the land. 
laughed, saying, “ Sleep they not sweetly, 
all seven, each with its ruddy cheek: the 
light of the new day floats hither upon 
them, that they appear more beautiful 
than seven blooming roses. Mother, this 
bespeaks that lle- who made the morning 
light, and who sends us sleep, is faithful, 
and of bountiful goodness.” 

Now, as they came from their little 
chamber, there stands at the door, in &   
fourteen shoes, two for each child. 

| The mother noticing how many they 
were, was sad; but the father exclaims, 

| “Why dost thou weep! Have they not,’ 
| all seven, shoes for their round, nimble 
| feet? How, then, shall we be troubled, 
lest they be unprotected! Have they 
| confidence in us? How, then, shall we 
‘not have in Him whom we know to be 

| more able to help!” Lo, his sun cometh ; 
| come, let us, too, begin, like him, our 
' daily work, with joyous countenances.” . 

So they spake and worked, and God 
blessed their labor, that they had enough 

{ for their children. Faith inspired courage, 
' and Love, strength. 
| 
| 

| ble to be accused of any crime. That a 

soft voice,—* Lo! Abel, thy son, liveth ™ 

| row, from the least, in regular succession; . 

' 

& 

1 

day, and for renewed strength of slamben 

But the father 

5, 

! 4. i 

| Fause Accusations.—Any body is lise - - | 

  
past an increased attention in our ship to mans honest is no guarantee against ac. 
the subject of religion. It begun in the | cusations of fraud, theft, and whatever it 
Bible class of Mr. Colton, our Chaplain, | may please others to charge. Chatges 
but spread beyond that number among too are mede before the same magistrates 
the crew. As the interest deepened Mr. | whether they be true or false, and gene- 
Colton - established ‘a prayer meeting, | rally reported as a matter of course; for 
which has been held three times a week reporters, are mere reporters, andthe best 
in the state room, an ample and conve- | friend of: an editor is as likely to be re- 
nient apariment for that purpose. Here | potted as any othoryperson, if only the 
you will find at these meetings some six- | reporter does not know of tne relation- 
ty sailors on their knees at prayer: some ship. The other day, a very worthy cit . 
thirty of them, : 
ly experienced religion ; the rest are en- and 80 reported in all the papers, the 
quirers, and come to be prayed for. charge being made by a very foreed 
Among the subjects of the work are some’ tWisting of an entirely please another 

it is believed, have recent- : izen of Detroit was-accused of stealing, 

  

~ Convention with the church in Greensborough, on | hundred millions of miles ;. it makes its revolution | 

Report or Domestie Missions received and ! who are atriving for the elevation of man, with : ligion.” The idea is, the general teach- 

adopted. ~*~ : | prospects bright, for a long and\successful course, ing of Holy Writ, the great principles 
Received and adopted the report on the state of tn the field of educatfonal labor. May future re- | which it uniformly sets forth. It is then 

' retigion. sults fully meet the expectations of its merous | +. ati .  refigion 1 I linded founders. Marion | © interpretation, what the balance-wheel 
The Committee appointed last year to prepare = Review. | (is to machinery—the great regulator 

: | which keeps all things in equilibrio. 
colored population, presented a report recommend- | THE NEW PLANET. " Horne’s rules for enabling the student 
ing the Catechetical Instructor, prepared by Rev. Lk Veamign, a young French astronomer, hae! to apply it ‘to the clearing up of obscure 

‘A. W. Chambliss, the manuscript of which accom- | imwartalized himself by the discovery of a new OF doubtiul passages of Scripture, are : 
panied the report of the committee. | planet beyond the late known bounds of the Solar 1. Whenever any docirine = manifest, 

| Voted, that the Convention recommend to the | System. | either from the whole tenor of divine reve- 
 chinrches to use the Catechetical Instructor, in com- |” 'Frem certain irregularities in the motions of the - lation, or from ils scape, it must pt be 
- municating oral religious instruction to the colored .planet Uranus, or Herschel, it has been conjectured ' sweulenci or ef aside by a few obscure 
| members of their congregations. Eh | by astronomers that there might exist somewhere  PES$ALCS: Cy ; Sf 
}  .oted, that the Convention present to brother in remote space, an unknown body, by i attrac-' 2. No doctrine oth velone to the analogy 

Chambliss, one hundred dollars, as an expression | tion acting as a disturbing cause. This, wever, | of Joi v ea i fu ona ¥ ngle text. 
| of their high sense of tht value of his labors in the | was mere conjecture. But Le Verrier has emoved : Syslem of ton mvt 28 thelr 0 Of 4 ¢ : as [emoy explained, so as to be consistent with | preparation of the above work. | all doubt. By a series of the most astonishing itself. (Latter clause omitted.1. 

Committee ‘on Sabbath Schools reported : report | mathematical calculations, he demonstrated that all : om J | eka - J (al OB Saar J 4. An obscure, doubiful, ambigucus, or | adopted. | the irregularities above alluded to, could be ex. ) . hs : april] ; i sla : : i rative text, must never be inlerpreled The report on Foreign Missions was submitted plained, by supposing the existence of a planet 8t3 “in such a sense as to make it contradict 
and adopted. = . | great distance beyond Herschel. He then pr | : | ont 4 . 

{+ Read and adopted the report on Temperance. to assign its precise magnitude aid position. Its ! 
. Voted. to hold the next annual meeting of the . distance from the sun he declared to be thirtysfive brevity are to be expou 

{ ’ 

one. Lo 
5. Such passages as are expressed with 

| the same doctrines or duties are expressed 
he subonee In | are se more largely and fully. ii 

years; its weight is thirty-eight times that of our | , 8, W, several doctrines of 
earth. He gave its present position and ita bright. porfance are praposed, and with 

| : ness, and concluded it could be secu with a good, grea clearness, we mist be careful to : 
| The Committee to whom were seferred the re- | telescope. He then wrote to Dr. Galle, of Berlin, | to each, its full and eqs sal weight, ae 

| ports of the Trustees of Howard College and Jud- | to look for it in the exact place he had descrived.!| Dr, Johan Todd says, in the introduction 
| son Female Institute, reported : adopted. | Dr. G. found it at once. thas since been sean in, to his Index Rerum, that the. publication 

the Saturday preceding the third Sabbath in No- | around the sun.once in two hundred and seventeen, 
| vember, 1847. i _ ; 

The Report of the Committee on Claims was 
| presented and adopted. 

Report 00 Finance submitted and adopted. | London, and at several places in this country, of blank sheets is not very cheering to 
Made provision for printing the minutes. 

At night the Convention spent a eduple of hours 
This is tire moe} wanderful achievement of aciency, | the fame of aathorship, but justifiable on 

It is prepared by dipping clein raw cotton, for half | in frve conversation, respecting the religious eon- 
-a minute, into. concentrated nitric seid, (aqua | dition of the colored people, I ihe 

fortis) and then inetantly rinsing it thoroughly in | * Adjourned. Remarks by the President, snd 

j | prayer by brother Hartwell. Te 
“elepp water. ol 

  
! 

since the discovery of the law of grawjtation, by : the- score of utility. 
Newton. kh confirms the Newlooiao theory, and | transcribing. If to transcribe be to as. 

axphins al} the, anawmtics of Urapus. It places the 
name of Le Verrier above. that of La Plage, and by 
the side of the Mlustrious Sir lease Newton. J 

| 
| 

| sme the editorial, (which 1 opine it is 
ot) give, mo a wink and I have 

i ne of > T. : 
| 
{ 

hl who have hitherto led a thoughtless 
life. HE 

“They get up in these meetings, con- 
fess their ecrors, and ask the pra yers of 
others. © Those who have given evi- 
dence of haying experienced a change of 
heart, are called upon to pray, their pray- 
ers have no finished séntences, but they 
are full of heart and soul. When they 
speak in their exhortations, it is with a 
great directness and. force. They have 
good singers, and among them they sing 
beaatifal revival hymns. It would affect 
you to tears, to hear those rough, hardy 
sailors, speaking in thése meetings of 
their sins, of the compassion of Christ, 
and their few born hopes. Almost ewe- 
ry evening some new one, the Jast pure 
haps expected, comes in, and kneeling 

meetings have no opposition among the 
officers, and very little, if any, Among the 
men. There has been a great change in 
the Navy within a few years on this sub- 
ject. e can now have Bible classes 
and prayer meetings on board our men of 
war, and find among our officers many 
who will them, and not a few 
who will give them their efficient aid 
Christian Observer. Eo 

ENCOURAG EMEN T FOR MISSIONARIES, 
“Go! ye messengers of Heaven, : 

for Asia's burning pi 
ins by blood forgiven | 

hesven-sent messige o'er. 
Go in faith, id 

| weed ; 
reg pen, Lam 

r meed. 

you Josa.   
of the most efficient seamen in our ship,’ 

down, asks to be prayed for. These | 

ty. The other day, Mr. Benjamin 
| beock, one of our most honorable mery 
chants, was charged with perjury, and 

| though an acquaintance and friend of ours 
' was heralded in our paper with a Jeng 
‘list of persons whom an honest mea 
| would not prefer for his companions, es- 
pecially u tance 

' charge was of course instantly di 
by the Court, when the truth was known, 
and yet the unpleasantness .of such an 
affair canget be altogether blotted out by 
legal acquital. So much are honest men 

‘exposed in this wuy, that Courts and Ju- 
ries woald dn well to see that ample cor- 

‘rections are applied in flagrant cases, and 

the police reports of .the newspapers," 
should never induce readers to alter their 
good opisiion of any man.—N. Y. Mercury 

Trurn—Who knows not that trath is 
strong next te the Almighty! She needs 
‘mo policies, no stratagems, no li ® 

ole her victorious! Though all $hé 
winds of doctrine were let loose te play 
‘upon the earth, so truth be in the field, we 
‘injure her to misdoubt her strength! let. 
truth and falsehood grapple" who ever 
knew truth put to the worse in a free 
open encounter 1-—Millon. | 

| 

luminous body was seen shooting rapidly - 
t the air at midday, in Virginia, a 
for ys since. It was seen 

rsons in different counties, 
pearance was accompaned with 8   / sound, terminated by as 

| 
} 

  

| rey 

} Ax Exrsaompinany Mrreon—A large 

er such cireumstances, The 1 

ail men to remember that to be found in 

its - 
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===" "From the Banner and Pioneer 

Caxton, Cuina, April 30th, 1846. 

“My Dear Brother Buck:—]I fecl persua- 
ded that you will be gratified to hear that 

I have just baptized another gentleman 
: from within the city, a physician by pro- 

" fession, of whose history the committee 
appointed to investigate his case, previ- 

ous :6 his examination for baptism, have 
furnished a report. The following is a 
translation of this report t¢ the church, 

_ respecting him: / 
“ Report to the Church, respecting the 

recommendation of Physician Hong, to | the warmest affection, brotherly love, and 
be received into the Church, and become 
a disciple of Jesus. 
Wong-him and Cheng, have been especi- 

-_ ally appointed by the pastor, with the 
consent of the brethren, to.investigate 
the history of Physician Hong, and wheth- 
er he is truly converted or not, beg leave 
to state: That, having critically examin- 
ed his history, find he was originally from | recommend him to the confidence and 

. another province ; at present he lives in- 
side of the Canton city, near the western | be cast, praying that the great Head of 

the Church may sustain him under all | - gate. He is fifty five years of age, with 
only one wife, fie concubine ; he'has one 
son and two daughters. His wife's sur- 
name is Lye. (wife and husband not of 
the same surname here!) who is forty six 
years of age. According to the wok 
cian’s own statement, he bas been a stu- 
dent.irom early youth; and when he be- 
came ol mature years, he turned his at- 
tention to the learned ‘professions for a 
livelihood; and became a physician, qui- 
etly following his’ own business. From 
about the commencement of. the year 
1846 he had been coming to the Uettung 

. Chapel. to learn the doctrines of the Gos- 
+ pel, and is most thankful for the instruc- 

tions of Bishop Lo and others. Like a 
“dream he had commenced to perceive and 
flesply ponder the grace ofthe Saviour, 
hoped that his sins might he pardoned, 
and his soul saved; and thercfore with 
singleness of heart, he became a learner, | 
coming forth from within the city in the | 
morning, and returking in the evening, | 
until now, making several months. 
~ “Now, in consequence of having been 
appointed, we, your committee, went to | 
hss house several times, and scrutinizing- 
ly examined the premises, Where his idols | 
and.ancestors were formerly set up, but | 
they. were not! And moreover, weé ex- | 
amined his demeanor and conduct gener- | 
ally, and found that he does not smoke 
opium, nor commit fornication and the 
like ; therefore, .we ventura to, recom- 
mend him to be received into the Chureh, 
and beg that the pastor may baptize him, 

“allowing him to become a disciple of Je- 
sus, and serve the true God during life. 

~ We, thé committee, having been appoint- 
ed to this duty, have therefore made our 
report, hoping that the pastor, with the 

a ————— 
f 

* 

| At a meeting held at Me: eg Sint Not. 
toway Co., Ot. 18K, the folk 
| amble and resolutions were unanimously 
adopted : FEF Tor 
| ~ Whereas. your beloved brother J. W. 

' D. Creath whe has faithfully served us as 
| Pastor for several. years, and through 
. whose instrumentallity our churches have 
been greatly increased, has. this day ta 
ken leave of us, and will in a few days 

| start as a misionary to Texas, therefore. 
| © Resolved, That we cherish for him 

| esteem him as a truly pious and devoted 
The committee, | servant of Christ, whose labors have been 

eveatly blessed as a minister of the gos- pik i ; 

| Resolved, That we’ do sincerely regret 
his departure us; but believing it to be 

| the: will of God, do submit to this dispen- 
| sation of his providence, and-cheerfully 

| support of those with whom his lot may 

his trials, and more abundantly bless his 
labors in the distant field in which he is 

| going. : 

By order of the church, and in behalf of 
the churches at Cool Spring, Mt. Leba- 

' non, and Tassekiah. J. G. Powe, clerk. 

TO THE CHURCHES AT MERCY SEAT, COOL SPRIRG, 
MOUNT LEBANON AND TUSSEKIAM. 

Dear Brethren: —In the providence of | 
God, the time has arrived when | must 
| ask the Kindness of your churches to re- 
lease .me, as: your Pastor, and tender to 

| you this my letter of resignation. In do- 
| ing this; I have endeavored, prayerfully 
' and deliberately, to ask God to direct me 
in all my steps, that his name may be 
glorified and the kingdom of our blessed 
Redeemer advanced on earth. For this, 

' I desire to live and labor until my days 

witig pré. | 

are numbered and finished. Daring the | 
period I have served you, as an under. | 
shepherd, the Lord has made or caused | 
us to sit tegether in heavenly places 
in Christ Jesus. It is true we have had | 
days of winter and dearth, but our heav- 

| enly Father has distilled upon us dew | 
drops of mercy and of grace, for which | 
we should render him praise and thanks- | 
giving. I have endeavored to preach to | 

MORALS AND MANNERS IN MEXIOU- A Far rs woe 
A letter to the St. Loais Union gives 

the following account of the interior life 
of the Mexicans, and the American sol- 

diets hes, ‘Santa Fe, 48. SRT ak 18, 
4 Messas. Emrors—On Spd inst; Gen. 
Kearney, with about eight hundred men, 
left this town on an excursion South. We 
went to a village called Tonie, about one 
hundred miles distant. We struck the 

| Rio Grande about twenty-seven miles 
from this place, at a village called San 
Domingo, inhabited by the Puebla In- 

| dians. Our reception at this village was. 
quite a grand affair: the principal men 
and braves of the tribe met us six miles 
from the town, and escorted us in; the 
braves were mounted on their best horses, 
and dressed in the most gaudy apparel, 
and armed and equipped in the same 
manner as When they go out for the pur- 
pose of fighting. hen the Gen. passed 
the head of their columns, they fired off 
their guns, and then one file on each side 
of our companies proceeded to the rear, 
and then wheeled and came down close 
to our line, at the top of the speed of 
their hogses, yelling and going it 
all the mancuvres of a regular charge. 
They met again at the head of our 
columns, fired at each other with their 
pistols, made passes with their langes, 

{and then filed off, and returned to the 
head of our'companies. This was re- 

| peated several times, to the great admi- 
ration and astonishment of all who wit- 
nessed it. I have never seen better 

| horsemen anywhere; and from what: 1 
| could discover, I should take them to be 
formidable in battle, if properly armed. 
! 

They are fine looking men, and much su- 
 perior, in every respect, to the Mexican 
| population. They have a very fine vil- 
| lage, most splendid vineyards, and appear 
to be much more comfortable, in every 
respect, than the Mexicans. When we 
got- into the village, we were invited 
intg the priest's house, where a most 
sumptuous repast was set out, consisting 
of the best grapes I ever saw, melons, ap- 
ples, cakes, and with liquor enough to 
wash them down. : | of 

There is at this town quite an ¢xten- 
sive church, to whieh is attached the 
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| you the following truths, as revealed in 
' the word of God, and which constitutes 
| my hope for eternal life: 1st. That there 
| is one first: great cause of all things, even 
the eternal God and Father, who is wise, 

just, and holy in all his ways. 2nd. That 
Christ Jesus is the eternal and well-be- 
loved Son of God, equal in all his divine 
attributes with the Father, but that he 
assumed a body of flesh that he might sat- 

isfy divine justice and redeem us as sin- 

| priest’s house, where he keeps his wives, 
| or concubines. The priest at this place 
| has four—two of them are quite good 
‘looking. After our repast, the General 
' made: a speech to the citizens, who ap- 
peared quite well pleased ; they| then 

| escorted us out of town, and we went our 
| way rejoicing, with full stomachs, and 
| every man with just liquor enough in him 
to make him feel patriotic. This was 
the omly Indian village we visited. 
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silently, slowly, but surely; 

Th acgounts wh 

Dr. R 

Europ h you re- 
ceived by the last steamer showed this 
sinuous and fatal progress from Scinde in 
British India unto Pursia, where it struck 
down prince and peasant, and. the latter 
in vast numbers. SOMA Sul ts Yuies 
he frontiers of Rdssia and Turkey, ma~ 

‘moving onwards, defying cheek or com: 

o send a Iedical commission into I'urs 
ey and Russia, to examine the cases and 

report upon the pestilence to the Privy 

board of health for the whole country. 
Should the scourge arrive in Europe, it 
‘will prove an awful visitation, particu- 
larly when forming a junction with the 
murrain now  affectipg cattle, and the 
disease extirpating the petato.—N. Y. 
Mercury. | ; 

Is it Ricnr '—'I hate that man.” 
“Why do you hate him!" 

injure “you in character or in person?” 
. No—but | dor’t fancy him.” 
“Do you know him ”* | 1% 
“No—neither do | want to |” 
“This is just the way of the world. A 

stranger passes by, and we form an opin- 
ion of him ; if favorable, when an oppor- 

| tunity presents, we sponk to him, draw 
him into conversation, and finally become 
‘his friend. Ifunfavorable, we avoid him. 

quick monosyllable, and have no desire 
to seek his acquaintance. Is this right, 
just or hagest 1 There are scores of men 
we dislike, because we are not acquain- 
ted with their characters, and by the dis- 
like we have taken to them seek no op- 
porttnities of an acquaintance, Such a 

savage. 
“It is not the looks nor the general ap- 

deurance of the person that makes the 
heart good or bad. The plainest man we 

became acquainted with. The homeliest 
woman of our acquaintance is the most 
affectionate, kind and amiable of her sex. 
At first sight you would turn away from 
those excellent persons, not dreamiug that 
the outward appearance is not an index 
of the hetrt. in future we trust you will 
be goveroed more by truth and justice, 
and not condemn and hate one you do not 

| know, and against whose character a 
| word’ef reproach was never lisped. The 
' heart, and this alone,"study—and when it 
is inthe right place, do not for the ‘world 
' make a remark, or manifest a spirit that 

  

king: frightful ravages, and stealthily 

trol." The British government are going | 

Council, which is now the organized |! 

Did he ever 

If he asks us a question, we answer by a | 

course is ungentlemanly, unchristian and: 

know of, possesses the best heart we ever | 
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of 

some d ie | this sight seeing | 
tal, has Me. Thomas P. Haunt, the 
Temperande Lecturer, Thursday sven- 

| ing he lectured in the street for two hours 
to a dense growd of hearers; who were 
‘by no means afiticted with impatience. 
‘On Monday evening the Ceatral B. church 
was crowded sometime before the hour 
of meeting: Ministers of different de. 

present in “ Evaageli- 

; The audience 
| sl attention uatil 10 P. 

M. The exertions of Mi. Hunt are main- 
ly ditectedwagninst the sellers”of liquor. 
He considers them she original and prin- 
cipal criminals. He hastreated the drunk- 
ards so tenderly, that they arenttached to 

him, and while they curse the sellers as 
authors of their ruin, are not perhaps suf- 
ficiently conseious of their own guilt, for 
a’ man mast deliberately and wilfully 
drink a great many times before he ar- 

| rives at the*point of * confirmed drunken- 
ness.” Mr. Hunt has been anxious 
to do good in high places. On a recent 

Sabbath morning he prayed earnestly for 
the President, who was present, not only 

‘that he might have grace to serve his 
country well during the remainder of the 
term for which he was elected, but-that 

he might be prepared to scrve the ever- 

Issting term of the saints in heaven. He 

called on Mr. Polk and begged him to 

break up those grog shops in the Capitol. 
Mr. P. told him he was certainly the 
friendrof temperance, but had not the su- 
ervision of that department of the pub- 

Re buildings. Mr. H. replied that the 
people expected great and good examples 
from those whom they elected to office, 
afid he hoped they would not be disap- 

pointed. Urgency of official husiness 
prevented as long an interview as Mr. Hl. 
desired. A J 

In a published card he says: that “in 

the drunken frolic*which disgraced the 
Senators engaged in it on the breaking 

up of the Senate,” there were some Sen- 

ators present, who were not intoxicated. 
Among these he mentions.Jno. C. Calhoun, 
Gen. Houston and Gen. Cass. “But,” he 
continues, “that there was an awfully 
drunken spree there that night is lament- 
‘ably true, and some were not drunk for 

the first or the last time either.” It is well 

' the session indulge freely in fiery pota- 
tions, and many a silly or infuriated speech 
has been made under the influence of li- 

quor, but few have been bold enough to 

known here that members at the close of 

attention to the 
the periodical which has been ' 

| as tho channel through which 

|'Milhslon, Board, of this city, and ti 
'mestic Board, in Marion, Ala., will both. 
regard it as their organ of communi. 

ence will, without 

interest themselves in procuring subseri- 

sand names, 

cure subscribers, as many as practicable, 

money enclosed, 1k B. Tavion: 

MORTTART. 

October the 11th, 1846, Mrs. Sanan W. Biverevon, 
wife of Dr. John Si , aged about 43 years. Sister 
Singleton sustained all the responsible and diversified 

relations of life in « manoer worthy of imitation. She 
presided over hes household with a forbearance, gontle- 
ness, kindness and dignity, peculiarly her own—ee 

much so that ‘she endeared herself to all around bher.— 

Her heart was always open (o the wants and wees of 
the poor or afflicted, exhibiting with ponstancy and sin. 

cerity all these traits of character which distinguish a 

good woman. Her piety, like her social virtues, was 

nuine, but unassaming. She was connceted with the 

Baptist church for some 15 or 16 years, during which 

time she adorned the dootrine of God her Buvieur. She 

had ornaments but they were not those of wearing gold 
| or putting on apparel: but it was the ornament of a 

meek and quiet spigit, which is in the sight of God of 

ham's wife) accordiug to } Peter 3: 3-7. But st the 

close of a beautiful Sabbath; at midnight, there was a 

voice lteard, * Behold the buidegroom 
out to meet him.” She arose apd trimmed her jamp, 

church of the first born—and with her pious {riends w 

hyve gone before, sho is now witnessing the glories 
$ Heaven and feeling the joys of Redemption. She felt, 

especially since the death of ber deughter, Mm. Butt, 

children. In addition to her adinenitions snd advice, 

life and a trinmphant death—so while passing through 

this world of change, if they wish a model by which to 

mould their young hearts, nid form their social and re. 

iimitate a sainted mother who iw now in Heaven. 
J. AGC 

Frog the Carolina Baptist. 
Pasuincros, Nov. 2, 1846. 

the decease of Dr. Jous Ki Mclvax, of Society Hill, 8.C. 
On his way home from Newbern, N. C. (where he had 
been on a visit to his daughter,) he was ‘with 
bilious pneumonia, and though very sick, continued his 
journey homeward, where, afier 8 or 10 days of great 
suffering, he expired on Friday night, the 30th ult. 
“Thus has passed away, this eminent and honored ser 
vant of God. But a few hours before bis death he said 

facts connected with the missions: outer. * 

| tion with the churches. . ‘A salutary infill 
doubt, be predaced: 

wherever it circulates, as it will hold ap" 
t soriptural principles, and furnish's 

the trade and tb “History of the ress of scriptural truth, | 

st the trade and the’. ihen lands. Will not our brethren | 

bers! ‘Virginia might soon furnish a thou- 
I will respectfully ask the 

lovers of Christ, in all our churches, tose- 

and forward them, at an early period, to ~~ 

the publisher, H, K, Ellyson, with the 

Died, near “Harpergville, Shelby county, Alabama, 

great price. She was truly adaughter of Sarah (Abse- 

go ye 

and entered in, and with the genera} assembly and - ° 

t 

all 8 mother's interest for the spiritual well-being of her 

she has left to them an invaluable boon—ak egomplary 

ligious course in life, they have but to remember and 

Mr. Editor—1 take %» my pen {0 announce fe you { 
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willpain itio its centre, Portland 1ti- denounce the abomination. Words can- 

not express the disgracefulness of such 
scenes, and I can think of no externul rem- 
edy but their exposure through the pub- 

| lic press, and their consequent condemna- 
tion by the voice of the people. 

to me, * You cannot eameeive in bea) , how a man in 
oy condition looks into eternity I” To which I replied, 
“| suppose mat, doctor, but I trust ‘you can look there 
with composure, and without fear.” “ O yes,” said he, 

‘without fear but net with the comfort and Joy 1 de- 
sire.” I replied, * that the comfort and joy he desired, 
could hardly be anticipated during the bodily anguish 

- which be was suffering, and that the composure be felt 
was a great blessing.” “0 yes,” hie replied, “it is a 
great blessing." if : ; 

His noble spirit has been loosed frem its tenoment of 
clay, and has winged ite way to tho mansion of bliss 
ub.ve Iu all the relatious of life, he ‘‘served his gemn- 
eration by the will of god,” with signal faithfulness. ~ 
He is indeed, a burning and a shining light, and long, 
long will the void created by his death, be deeply felt . 
aud deplored by his weeping church, by the: Welch 
“Neck Association, of which he nay be said to have 
been the ruling spirit,—by the Furman Institatien of 
which he was a'develed friend, and munificent, liberal 
patron ; and by the State Convention, in whose equmils 
his ¢loar judgment was most efficiently exercised. But 
1 forbear, and ieave a faithfnl portraiture of his exire- 
ordinary characteristics to better hands,’ Such an one | 
will no doubt be prepared. i : 

| this 
» the morning 
pis fuithfal, | 

mn their little © 
he door, in'‘a 

succession, « \ | 
child, - 4] + 2: | 
many they 

her exclaims, 
fave they not, 
pound, nimble 
be troubled, 
‘Have they 

hen, shall we 

e know tobe 
b sun cometh; 
ike ‘bin, our 
ntenances.” 
ked, and God 
y had enough 
pired courage, 

esp 

    
“ No more with us his tunoful veice 

The hymn of praise shall swell ; 
Yet, if, in yonder cloudless sphere, 

Amid a sinless throug. 
He utlers in his Saviour’s car 

The everlasting song,— 
No more we'll mourn the abscat friend, 

' But lift our earnest prayer, 
And daily every effort bend, 

To rise and join him there.” 

T. P. LIDE 
I 

rr —————— —— OA. 

CIRCULAR. 
Mpsire, Nov, 1, 1846. 

HE busincss season has commericed. Pout nee 
to call public attention to our large abd well se-. 

lected stock of Goods, consisting of-— * 

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Siler & Pinted ware;, 
‘ine House-keeping o rticles, Gung, Ri- 

les, Pistols, Military Equipments, Watch 
Materials, Fine Table and Pocket Qut- 

      
cause so glorious! What plans do you 
recommend upon the subject of the press, 
as there can be several sent from this 
quarter, with the necessary attendants 

have endeavored te teach that there is | were there; and, te my astonishment, 1 

.an_eternal hell for the ungodly, and an 
eternal heaven for the righteous ; and that 
there will be a resurrection both. of the 

| found som®of the women quite handsome. 
' During the day there was mass said, and 
' the Virgin Mary was paraded around the 

tion, in the very bosom of love and hen- 
or. You must now be no longer the 
flighty, inconsiderate, haughty, passion- 
ate girl, but ever, with reverence and 

plague, burden, and nuisance to the na- 
tion. 1 will cause husbands to murder 

their wives, mothers to forget their suck- 

ing infants, and virgins to forget their 

lery, Musical Insiruments, and a great 
variety of Card Cases, Work Bares, Pur~ 

ses, Fans, Tablets, Chessmen, and mang 
other articles usually kept in our lime of 

delight, have the merit of your husband 
in view. ' Reflect how vast the sum of 
‘your obligation to the man who confers 
upon you independence, distiction, and 
Ea all, felicity. Moderate, then, my 

streets, followed by the principal men of business. : 

We are preparod to do any work in our line, such ae : 
Cleaning and Repairing Clocks, Waichés & Time 
Pieces; Making and Repairing Jewelry, Engra- 
ving, ge. : : ; 71 

Fram a good enconragement, we have just made 

minister of religion, obstruct the prog-| 
gress of the gospel, defile the purity of 
the church, and cause temporal, spiritual, 
and eternal death. I will, in short, do 

priceless ol rego 1 will corrupt the 

      
Nov, 1846 
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    The Georgia Pulpit, or Minister's Yearly 
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Containing Sermons & Essays by Georgia Baptists, 
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other brethren of the church, will in their | nersunto God. 3rd. That the Holy Ghost After we left San mingo, we passed Dune. 

|. wisdom act prudently. : lis a Divine person in all his attributes, | through villages every eight or ten miles, | | 
; WonG i. } (ooo on | and that the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, until we reached the village of Tonie.| Tue Miesionany’s Wire.——There is 

Cuess,| | O™ ee. | & onstitutes the Godhead or Trinity. 4th. | Most of them, however, were quite small, | something exceedingly interesting in a 

He was baptized in the Canton river, | That the Bible is a divine revelation of rand the inhabitants, with the exception | missionary’s wife. 1 saw much of the 

about 8 o'clock, A. M., on the 26th of God's will to man: wherein is revealed ol ino of bares men in each, are a poor, Ta jabieas, Jue. Syn made | 

April, 1846. This is the fourth Chinese the character of God, the fall of man, his A ™!S€r ie ; v e or i | os = ) 

' rt I have baptized since 1 camo to redemption through Christ, and the du- | The only villages on the Rio Grande, repeat 1t, there is something exceedingly EXTRACT Pci dias dpi lb A 

Canton ' : i : ties we owe to God, to the Son, and to that we visited, worthy of note, are San ['interesting in a missionary’s wife. She ER'S ADVERTISEMENT. 

I feel persuaded that you will be grati- "each other. 5th. I have endeavored to | Domingo, San Felippe, Albuquerque, and who had been cherished as a plant that | Friends and Neighbors: —Having just 

fied at every indication of my nuccess, teach the sovereignty of God in the sal- | Tonie. Albuquerque was the residence’| the wind must not breathe on too rudely, . 3 4 : ne hop for ne dy 

and therefore permit me’ to give you an | vation of sinners, and also the doctrine of | °f Armije. We halted a short time at | recovers from the separation from her OP°Re¢ a commodious$ shop ‘or °! 

4 Etre LOTTIE NGO SINE Fy an fyalon hoes; Bnd : ~ +. this place, going and returning. Gen. friends, to find herself in a land of barba- of “liquid fires,” I embrace this opportu- 
extract of a letter just received from Eng- | election, as revealed in the word of God; U piace, § ; * ole ’ Lar : nity of informing you and the public: 

. land, as follows: and that no power can quicken or regen- Kearney called on the late Governor's | rians, where her loud cry of distress could ED on atartin a hen Toei) com 

" ““We can ruise'in our churches & sum | erate @ soul anew.in Christ, but the Holy | Wife, and passed an hour or two, as he | never reach thein ears. New ties twine a ont afi making drunkards, 

of 5,000 pounds, (324,000) Will this Spirit. 7th. That justification to the sin- “told me, very pleasantly. Her husband, | around her heart, and the tender and menace $i beg 9 foribe pa iBday 

enable you to make ay etfort worthy the ner issalone through the finished right- (Armijo,) it is said, has gone to the Passo, | helpless girl changes her very nature, and DE d Tear COmIaiLY to 

dignity of the subject in planting addi- | eousness of Christ; and that: this is re- | and, it is supposed, will continue on to the | becomes the stall and support of man. a rt. 2 shall deal ina“ a ir 

tional stations, with a weil organized and | ceived, .or imputed to us, through faith ; city of Mexico. The people near the In his hours of despondency she raises his | . protls i deeds of pr 
f ye arg ani |, = pul re : ™onie, and. the inhabitants of the diffe- | drooping spirits; she bathes his aching |! Whi exgites men to decds of rol, 

powerful agency! This is now from the ' alone, on account of what Christ has I 1 Leave heard of oor intended | ey aod smooths his pillow of sickness. | robbery, and blood; and by so doing 

evident workings of Almighty God, a de- done for us, in his sufferings and death. fren vs a | oy d LI: have entered he WD ling, and have | dimivish the comforts, augment the ex- 

sideratum to which too much importance | 8th. That good works, or obedience, are | visit, and the general so arranged our | Lave. enter e dwe ig Ve | senses, and endauger the welfare of the 

cannot be attached, sceing the same will | the evidence or consequences. following | marches, as to bring us to this town, the | been welcomed as a brother; have an- panaes, itv. 1 0a dertake at 4 Ehort 

be attended! with the most ha y, the ' from justification before God; and that a ©Vening before the anniversary of their | swered her anxious questions, and some- Somnus) YY w ue and with great |” 

most: beneficial, and. the most chs godly life is only the fruit of > good tree; | patron saint, a great day with the inhabi- | times, when | knew any of her friends at | "© 88: or a mall su 330 h ua! 

results. The most cursory review of past it does nat make the tree good. 9th. — tants of that region of country; and I as- | home, 1 have been for a moment more expat} ou, } 2 pals poor house, and 

|e i ane a dee ta Toa i dy of all mn fo conus re 1 wae great da no oa I thon secomprnned url Los | 8 ow, uri a ail 
ee Ls ac. eres lupo special series i ly thsia sins 2 God, 10, oxi foal) oy | was’ an immense concourse of people— | when f left’ her dwelling, it was with a Which will INredse ihe SIONAL of Jal Yours, truly, 

d whatever it ar Hepe® She 5 a ut Aven 20 D or 3 h ir fansg righteousness. 10th, men, women, and children ; Mexicans, | mind bufllened with remembrances, to aco1 eit muitip yi i Dum er: Oo 15 I -.L 

ree. Charges nd from th docp nd rowing interes with th hear uno righteousness 10h ck YORE BL LS SLL | ina whom she wil perp neve sc | reming disease, and ecu ose eer 
uate — ot ning any aid for a true believer, in water, is baptism on pared fire Works Which Were) goticn up again.— Stevens's Incidents of Travel. ion eprive some of life 

Ee ANU genes El entenily long. Can | : : ihe to the N | in a very good style. : town was illu- Fre f a rol ali 

of coprse ; for She sacs! sxiensive ope a Can yo ! Baptism Moh AZEOHIING tthe A oY Pes | minated. 8 They had a theatre; that is, a| A Morues to Her Daveirer ox Margi- | an of Ton most 3! propeisy, and al 

and the best f aifie of Lweniy ros Mjssonanie 1 Mons inel SC od institution PPE | tay in the open yard, which appeared to | ace.—You are now, my beloved child, & De ye he ma hil d i 1ep 

kely. 10 be re- JO on CINFCION hem! ORY el ia Fungi) oP I wh have been | be well received by the inhabitants, They | about to leave those arms whic’. have | £nds, an d oh vee. i OWS, 1 ] Jen Of 

» if only the ® Manis upon this subject have long en a should be observed by a Jo hn iB | also had a fandango, which was not only | hitherto cherised you, and directed your | Phans, an Al nendicants, 1 will cause 

the: velation- ; desideratum v “There ate RADY, bey ond’ regenerated by the spr of God and rE crowded, but jammed and crowded to | every. step, and at length conducted you | the Hsing generation i grow.-upm ighe-| - 

y worthy cit- , question, Who would Be vi th iow this Han he word Any Wp live ' overflowing. The beauty and fashion !to a safe, happy, and honorable protec- rance, infidelity and immorality, and a 

od of stealing, quarter, not counting their lives dear in a ' a holy lile, an y such only. « 1 

e papers, the 
a very forced 
pase another 

Mr. Benjamin nl : | hi 
abl ul to work the same! Special addresses to just and the unjust, both of the small and | : 3 . 

- HOTA pin | , individual churches, Do the aspect of ey 13th. hat all who have been re- | the toway and alee. by General Rigarney 
; eu Joand of. afar, shots ho be prepared, a to Sermed by the aod of Ghiin Axe Seder | and his tal, wi g : ; 

ie wil y ; e editors of the religious press also.” | obligations to devote their talents and : ie daira Sra] nal d 
: Jip > ol Se Lo Our female congregations continue on substahce to the Lord and his cause.— | ee Tne ola] nthe weal, beloved child, your private expenses, and gery thisg in my power, $o_goves the From u good anconragement, we hare 

oe I : A Gof linn : : | : | beloved your pr Kpens ; " Jute 

pmpanions, ‘es- x | Mouday, 80d, noi. without hop Sh Tie Goah siren, Ss 1 shore ng posed to participate in all the amuse- | proportion your general expenditure to I oe roy, EE re a ai oo, Goods, ea, 10 sa) th laa, 

stances. The | good easuing, Eo Hae doctrines and dulles | 5. ve.€ be | ments as any oue else. The country | the. standard of his fortune, or rather his a ie. peril of my soul us favorable teri as as can be bought at the Nosths "Fo 

wtly dismissed = Lon April, 1846.—I have the pleasure ed to preach to you; may ‘hey €VEr B€ | po hig place, (Santa Fe,) along the | wishes. I fear not that, with your edu-| (ot  : pert Of my No friends and the public we say, so ar a it may be 

ih: was k ereby of acknowledging the receipt of dear to us, and may none of us ever de- .. °- : : Na ion and principles vou’ can over for. | Should any 80 impertinént as to.@n- | agrecablo and to their itorost to patronise 0s, wo shal) 
was known, | ; : ! wy : | : Rio Grande, is much better than any por- cation principles, y wire why 1 have the audacity to bring | be tsnkfal. snd will use our hes cudoavars to make 

ss of such an ~ | twg hundred dollars from the China Mis- part from them, h | tion of the province I have yet visited; get the more sacred duties, so soon to be | Eh cumulated misery on & coms | MI 1r3us<tios satisfactory. uae 

blotted out by: Sok-Sucloiy of Kentucky, through Drs. | 1 now leave you, dear bret Sr Be. | yet, in my judgment, no Missouriap would | yonr sphere of action. Remembered the | ®4 TREE B00 El 0 v honest reply  'AUMMEDIEU BROTHERS, 
s honest men |. one, of New York, az, Era, anton, | haps, never to See, yuu siaip int 5 in | ever think of settling anywhere here, for | solemnity of your vows, the dignity of Parlive \ PPY hn Foils, toprol Neo, 34 Duuphiiyatiee, 

Courts and Ju- 4 ) Pe] of the China Mission. Many but with the hope o ie g you the purpose of cultivating the soil. The | your character, the sanctity of your con- |, ~ spirit trade is the most lucrative, and 

hat ample cor- - thanks to the China Mission Socicty, and glory, where par jing wi or DO MmOre.. |p Cince has been overrated, and our | dition. You are amenable to society for: | oo © Th adh candy to or 

rant cases, and more. thanks. to the Lord, who gives us Abd now, my, dea brethren, may gre: | gi verpment has been greatly imposed your example, to your husband for his to pee" five in a land of liberty, | | ETUERS OF ADMINISTRATION spon th 

to be, found in FRIly of his beauty and grace, | meray, and Fe om Ty hi , | upon and deceived, as to its ‘resources, | hoo and happiness, and to Heaven it-| “00 "0" 0 purchased the right to demal- IRA ESR blade Tt 

newspapers, I : Yours, most affectionately, jand jour Lor Jesus TN D Cue yo commerce, etc. Ihave not seen anything | sell io those rich talents entrusted to "ish the cl aracter destrey the health, the 1.ndervigned on the 20th Novemher, 1246; hy the 

miosis | Lows all Amen. © WD. Oamath | SCN ial hore, that would excite your aro and your improvements and Le io io ives, and rum tho tous of | Lote Sle HE Hi PAS ol 
-N. Y. Mercury orimimiomis Fs Oct. 17, 184 .l the least desire for me to reside here. To | thou h in the mjize 4 pleasiee, o the | AA EB a OR IE el Co pa ie 

his os : 1 . Eb sum up the whole, in a few words, the whir of passions, the duties ol the heart | and 1 have no other mode of oh, | ticated in the time fequired by law ; and all persans in. ~ 

Sra As when God looks upon the rainbow : “we a : hvsi lv. mentall ‘and’ | may be forgotton remember my darling ; custom, } SE . | debted te the same, &re requested to make immediate 

pt that truth is which is the sign of the covenant, he re Eresnity.—O eternity! Where will | Mexicans ) phy sical y,» mentally, ay there io. edord whi chiwilt one | taining an honest living. 1 know the Bi- | payment. A. L POPE, Adar. 

y! She needs members the earth in mercy; so When you spend it! Who will be your So | morally, an inferior gts. day ar in terrible eyidence against ble says, ‘thou shalt not kill) that It pro. November 20, 1846 3M 

no licensings, looks : i 8 re | ions | and what will be your employment : = |] owas 'nounces a woe unto him who giveth his 

hough all the je 09s n Cirigt, he FempinbsTs ys ups Shall you be in Beach ou Lord | Great Exmsirion—A Bui. Fieur.—On | US for our least omission. \ | neighbor drink. 1 am aware. that the 

loose to play lei | amid innumerable myriads of haly angels  Suaday the 8th inst. there will beagreat} =. = ti __| Holy Seriptares exhort me not ta “ put a 

in the field, we | = = ' and glorified saints? - Or shall you be in | exhibition of Bulls 5 My Lacoid s i Ak Ll a rs at oe Siig stumbling block in a other's Mags 1 

) ! L | rs wi * gr} | He ymongst countless le- | giers, o ite the landing the First | was permitted to walk on thy : * | also read in the same divine record, “that 

Sreigih) x4 Hearers will always give spenkers | he OE yd spirits? ay Ferry. The first Bull will1lilee, towards Christ. who was also mea- | Aird) shall inherit the kingdom of 
. their attention, if speakers will give hear- | gions of devils and dam P i y : : The ' his on the boisterous waves. be 

@ in a free and ers something. to wtiend to. That the. me ty ' be set on by Mr. Pepe, with flags. The | uring lis steps on tho t i afl ay {God ;” and I cannot expect the drunkard 

! : ‘ former may be i wd. it is peediul a ean second will be teazed with banners, after | He succe well, Jarl} a 18 | maker to share a better fate; yet what 

Lo RR ae ®t Aeirmmocs Aun Me Rt or. which arr will phate Sa arg eg = 
reon.—A large : "Dr. Emmons. | ter, the editor of the Scienti jcan on his 8. Alin ba tebod 1 | waves Thea he began to sink. It is | Lg ll 

hooting rapid | : | Newspaper, of New York, has completed, | third.Bull, which will be despate yw Then he began do: sun BG oF nl ¥ 

, in Virgitia, y ere ohe Ife time, one hundred and for- ' Captain Santa Marina. Such persons as thus now, with the of, God, in! Governor or MowrEREY.—A eorTespon 

‘seen by many four original inventions. 

es, vibe its ap- 

3 ED ait have the privilege | times of trouble. If the; look. from | dent of the Baltimore Sun, writing from in ii dn 

I  ane.of Jifc i in pre | have baiting Dog S may ou the first Ball. | Christ, upon the difficulties that ‘betide Mexico, says that General Taylor has ap- Slavery 

rently in the prime. a te. | i will commence at 40’clock | them, they. generally gegin to go own. | pointed Captain D: 8. Miles, of the Balti. EY a aus 
The exhi ition . 21s . ou i be ! Also, 8 

oy prises duels ue its. We believe he isa mative: precisely. : 25 cents.—N. 0. | Be sare, then, in peril and tribulat to more Volunteers, ta be Governor of t ng's Romasion, hn 

STs rea TS Portion 0 lary |e Massach habiss, 3s sully act "| Picayune, look continually to esas, Heaptued ety, I 4h ”n 

| : | » . 3 s : : > + x : \ rd 3 . 

: : ae? : : : r Tos rd 
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A Rar Casx—A clergyman, in Pittsburgh, | 
fouling thit his salary Srey than sufficient, | 

3. 2N0 lie 1s ation 10 have it reduced. “and is of stri . 
sd with a loud iis they refusedito do, and the Sle rv annu. | BIty years of age, and is.of strictly ter- 

d by an appe-   
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[ a thorough examination on the studies of the preceding | ! : 
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HOWARD COLLEGE. 
Ir isthe design of this Institution to furnish instruction | 

in al the brauehes of English, Classical and Theologi- 
cal Educatioi. Lads are received inte the Preparatory 
Department at any stage of advancement, where they 
are thoreighly instructed in the common English 
branches, and in the elements of the laaguages,— 
Without a corréet knowledge of the studies which it em- 
braces, the student is not prepared fo enter pon a more. 
advanced course of cither English or Classical Edacs® 
tien. | / § 

For the benefit of those whose age, means or plans for 
life, may reader, a classical course impracucable, special 
attegtion is pmd to the highest English branehds—as |. 
Natarai Philosophy, Chemistry, Astronomy, &ec. A full. 
course of Mathematics is urgeptly recdmmended. Lec- 
tures are also delivéred on the Natural Sciences accom: 
panied with experiments. - 

Correciare Derantaent—The course of study in this 
departinent is as thorough and complete as that pursued 

in any other institution. The text-books used are of the 

most approved character. Diplomas will be couferred 
on such as complete the regular Collegiate course, and 

. certificates of scholarship given to those who pursue a 
partial course. | ! 

Tueorouicat, Nerarruext—The Theological students 

are directed in'such a courws of studies as the circumstan- | 
ces & aequirements of each'may demand. As the leading 

object of such students is to preach the Gospel, so their 
studies will be directed insuch a way ga to give them a 

correct knowledge of truth, unbiassed by human Au- 
thority, and ability to communicate the sume with clear- 

[Naber of Poy COUNTY, ALABAMA. ; 
umber of Is, last Yanks 140. 
FACULTY eh: JPION, | 

for the yesr commencing Sep 30, 1846. 
Pror. M. 'SEWETT, A. Mi PRINCIPAL, and 

Instructer in Ancient Languages, and in Moral 
ay ental Science, Lo - 
‘Mr. D. WiLLians Crass, Professor of Mesie. i 
Mise Lucy M. Arxissox, Raguler Ne French, 

Wax -work, Music. : 
Miss M. M. Events, Courss, Drawing, end 

Painting ip Water ; 
Miss Lucy E. Suite, Regular Couess, Monoshre- 

matic Painting. 
Miss E. Root, Vocal and Instrumental Music. | 

Miss ExiLy F. STRiscrsiiow, Vocel end Insirusen- 

tai Mpsie. : ; hy 

Miss 8. NB. Kixessury, Embroidery. : 

Miss ErLgasor C. Haxtwsil, Frepereiory end Prv- 

mary ‘Departments. o 
“Governess—NMiss 8. 8. Kingsaunv. : 
Steward’s Department—Mr.& Mrs. HgansucKLE. 

HIS Iustitution, established in 1839, bis now been 

louger in operation under the direction ef the same 
Princiocy. than amy otber Female Seminary in ihe 

Seuth. ; 

sought inthe cxcellence of the principles on which itis 

founded ; the number, ability, seal and fidelity of the 

feachers; the salubrity of its location ; the commedious-   ness, facility and force. | 
Tiny; &c.— I'he Academic yeat commences on | 

_ the first day of Octaber, and ‘consists of ene 

session of ten months, which is” divided inte two | 

terme of five iionths each. ‘There is but one vacation, | 

(except a week during Christinas holidays) which eni- 
braces the inouths of August aud September. In eon- 

sequence of this urraugement, pupils esn be with their | 
friends daring the uuliedlthy season. ; : 

- There are two Examinations a year ; one previous to | 

the Chnstmas recess, the other at the expiration of the | 

session in July, wien every student is required to under- 

term, and perform such other exercises as the Faculty 

may assign. : i 
Exrexses—The necessary expenses at this Institu- 

"tion are moderate, Exclusive of clothing théy need nol 

exceed ¥1:5 per annup. Bat if a student is allowed | 

the fres use of money, and is disposed Lo be extrava- 
gant, he muy spend much more here as well as elve- 

where; though it is believed thst  arion presents fewer | 

‘ temptations to extravagance thal any other town in | 

Alabama. . : 

** Buipines, &c.—A large and conmadiamediine has | 

been erected, containing wpacious public rooans (as (‘hap- | 

ol, Laboratory, Recitation Rooms, &c.) and a large 

numberof Dofmitories. i 

‘The Listitution is also in possession of a valuable Ap- | 

paratus, and a Library ‘contaiming about 100 volumes. 

Thefollowing are the 
RATES OF TUITION, BOARD, &€. 

Languages and Higher English (per term,) 
Common English bianches, {rom 8 t 

Incidentals, - lie . - 1.00] 

students occupying rooms in the Institution will be 

charged $1 a month for room and servants te. 0 
5 

825 00 
12to 16 00 

. attend upen it, per term, le 
Board, per month, . = - . « Bte lV 00 
Washing, per month, from . - 1te dl 30 

Fuel and light will, of course, vary with the season, | 

and will at all tines dépend uch upon the economy of | 

the student. | 
No deduction in tuition will be made for absence, ex- | 

cept in cases of protracted illness. The student is char- | 

ged from the tune of entering to ne close of the term— | 

unless for special reusons, he 1s admitted for a shorter pe- 
ried. In the 'Lheological Department, tuition and room 
rent are free. : 

: E. D. KING, President Board of Trustees. 
Wu HorxsuckLe, Sec'ry. 
August 8, 1846. 

Just Published. 
LEMENTS OF THEOLOGY ; or, the Leading | 

id Topics of Christian Theology, plain 
Scripturally set forth, with the Principal Evidences 

of pivine Ravelation concisely stated, with qugs- | 

tions for the .u=e of Families, Bible Classes, and 

Seminaries of Learning. By Daniel Hascall, A. M. 

Conversations Betwden I'wo Laymen, on Strict 

and Mixed Communion; in which the principal 

arguments in favor of the latter practice are stated, 

as nearly as possible, in the words of its most pow- 

erful advocate, the Rev. Robert Hall. By J. C. | 

Fuller, 8vo pamplet. Price Twenty Cents. 

¢ In’ Press—An Enay on the Doctrine of the 

Trinity ; or a Check to Modern Arianism, as taught 
by Cainpbellites, Hicksites, New Lights, Universal- 

* ists, and Mormons ; and especially a sect calling 

themselves “ Christians.” By Hiram Mattison. 
. 7 1L,RWIS 'COLBY & CO., 

October 30, 1846. 124 Nassau st., N. Y. 

— ———————————— a —————————————— ef 

No Travelling oz the Sabbath 

Mobile & Montgomery Weekly Packet, 

  

  

| of goverminent aud instruction ; 

cluded. 

ness of the seminary edifice ; the value of its library, ap- 

| paratus, and other facilities for inparting 8 thorough and 

accomplished education ; the soundness of its principles. 
and the pure moral and 

religious influences which have surrounded it. 

‘'ne InsTrucTioN—In the various studies pursued, i» 

of the most Tubrovcu character. It is intended thet 

the pupil shall fully UNDERSTAND every subject which en- 

gages her attention. The pupil learns TuINGS, Ret mere | 

Lalles—IDEAS, ot mers words. : 

Tus (GOVERNMENT, is vested in the Principal, aided by 

his Associates in the Faculty of lustruction. A prompt 

and this is enforced by appeals lo the reson and the 

conscience of the pupil. Should the veice of persuasion 

| remain;unheeded, and any young lady celtinue perverse 

and obstinate, in spite of kind and faithful admonition, 

| she would be renioved from the privileges of the Insti 

| tution. : 

The wmasnens; personal and social uasrrs, nnd the 

worats, of the young ladies are formed under the cyes 

| of the goverhees and teachers, from whom the puvils 

are never separated. ‘The boarders never leave the 

grounds of the Institute without the special permission | 

of the Principal. They never make or: receive visits. 

"They, rise at 5 o'clock in the morming, threughout the 

vear, and study oue hour before breakfast; they alse 

| study two hotirs ut night, under the direction of the Go- 

werncss. ‘They go to town but once a month, and then 

al) purchases must be approved by the goveruess. They 

are allowed to spend no more than 50 cents each month 

from their pocket money. They wear a neat but ece- 

nomical uniform on Sabbath agd holidays, while their 
ordinary dress mast never be more expensive than the 
uniform. Expensive jewelry, as gold watches, chains, 
pencils, &e. must not be worn. | No accounts to be 

made in town. ho 
Peruanexcy.—This Institution, like a College, is per- 

manent in its character. Parents asd-guardians may 

place their daughters and wards here, with the confi- 
deut expectation that they can here successfully prose- 
cute their studies till they have completed their school 
education. : . 

Rewsaiovs Duries—Pupils attend church onee at 
least on the Sabbath, under the direction of their parents 
or guardians, as to the place ‘of worship. Other reli- 
gious exercises are attended, at the discretion of the 
Yrincipal, but all sectarian influences are carefully ex- 

'Mosic Deranrtuexr.—~The ablest Professors and 
Teachers are engaged in this department. There are 
nine Pianos in the Institute ; one of which is Coleman's 

Eolian Piano. No additional charge is made for in- 

struction on the Xiolian. - : 
Prof. Chase has reduced the whole business of teach- 

ing in his department, to a rigidly scientific and phile- 
sophical system. In this system several prominent fea- 
tures are worthy of noice. oo : 

I. ALL the members of the institution have a daily 
exercise in Vocal Music, 

II. I'ne whole School is divided into cLassEs, whieh 
are taught on the plan of Pestaloszi. This plan secures 
a careful analysis of the various departments, aud the 
combination of theory and practices 

IIL. The Lectures, Illustrations ind Practice oa the 
Pestalozzian system, receiving strict attention, weuld 
insute a rapid advancement without additional study. 

1V. Much time is devoted to exercises adapted to 

train the ear and the voice, and to impurt am easy and 

brilliant execution. 5 

V. In addition to regular private lessons, Piane pu- 
pils receive instruction in classes, and a thorough and 

familiar know ledge of the rudiments is communicated. 
' VI. Young ladies pursuing the i course 0: 

| musical instruction, acquire’ the difficult art of Ravine 

\ Music,—doing this with as much facility as they could 
Tead a newspaper.   

WM. BRADSTREET. ~ 4 
; ‘v. MEAHER, MASTER. 

ving Mobile every Monday evening at 5 

o'clock, will arrive at Montgomery every Wednesday 
morning ; leaving Montgomery every Wednesday eve- 

ming at5 o'clock, will arrive at Selma every Thursday 
. morning; leaving Selina at 1 o'clock, will arrive at Mo- 

bile every Satirday morning. This arrangement will 
enable her to dispense with Sunday running, as the Sab- 

th will be spent in Mobile, andjive passengers-an op 
portunity of attending Divine service. . 

gr The accommodations are of superior order, with 
a spacious cabinand state She is also provide, 
with a superior fire engine and huse. 
"For freight or passage apply on board. 

January 24th, 184p. 

A ——y pn § 

50—t{ 

BOARDING HOUSE] 
BY MRS LOUISA AX. SCHROEBEL. 

: No. 36, St. Louis st., Mobile. 
. 8. respectfully informs her friends and acquaint- 

%4 ances, that she has removed to the above house, 
(fermerly occupicd by Mrs. Shepherd,) where she will be 
happy to accommodate all who may be pleased to pate | 

Wier ply weekly between Mobile and 
« Moutgomery, touching at all the princi- 
pal landings between the two ports. Lea- | 

VIL. A Class is formed of the most advanced pupils 
| Tor the study of Tnorouau Bass, or the Science of Har- 

{ mony. A knowledge of this is indispensable to cerrect 

performances on the Organ and XFolian Piano, It also 
| enables the possessor to com 
and to detect errors in the produgtions of others. 

. It may here be remarked, that this abstruse, yet most 
important branch of Musical Science is usually taught 

| ouly by eminent Professors of the/art, ladies not gener- 
| ally pretending to such aitainments as to be able to give 
| instruction in it 
| Univors.—To promote habits of cconomy and simpli-. 
! city, a Uniform Dress is prescribed. For winter, it is: 
| Green Merino; for summer, Pink Calico, small figure, 

for ordinary use, and White Musiia for Sabbaths.— 
| Bennet, a plain straw in winter, trimmed with green, 
| solid color; in summer, with pink, solid color. Aprons, 
Blue Checks and White Muslin. Each pupil will require 
two green dresses, and four pink, and two white. Ma- 
terials for the uniform can gjways be obtained in Marion. | - 

| on reasonable terms. Every article of clotbing must be 
“mark~d with the owner's name. 

Tue Stewarn's Deranruent.—Dr. L. Goree having 

declined a further connection with this department, the 

(“Trustees have ‘unanimously elected Witiiam Horx- | 

| suckiLe, Esq. as Steward--to enter on his duties at the 

| openiirig of the next session. Mr. H. is peculiarly well 
qualified for this respousible station. His high standing 

in the comimunity—his experience in an extensive Hotel, 

romize her. The house is lurge and roomy, and conveni- | and as Steward of the Howard College ; his kindness of 

ent to the business part of the city. 
tion, apply to Messrs. Foster & Barrenik, No. 34 Com- 

merce-street. : 

Junuary 24th 1846 50 

_ FRANKLIN H. BROOKS, 
BOOZRILLID & BTATIONIR 

56 WATER STREET, MOBILE. 
. "September, 15846 Fe 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
FTER an absence of nearly four months, I have 
again returned, and offer to a generous public my 

services in the PRACTICE OF MERICINE, on the 

-BOTANLO SWSLAM. 
I am thankful for past patronage, and hope, by close | 

attention, to ment future calls in the various branches of 
the practice. 
“1 My charges are the same that they have clicays been 
i — : ee 2 

Visit in Town, (during day,) 81 00 
w * (night) : 2 60 

Mileage, (duringday) : =: 0 50 
ow (pight,) “pe 1-190 

Emetic, 3b Ms 1 00 
Full course of medicine, - : 3 00 

Obstetrical, cases, | : : 10 00 
- Consultation, : | tt" : 5 00, 
Detention all night, from : 
To those at a distance | wauld say, my success in the 

treatment of the diseases of Jomales i well known in 
this community, 

; Medicine can be put up and sent to almost any dis- 
tance, suitable ta’ any case, provided I have the symp- 
toms. I they are too much complicated, I would great- 
By peefet having the patient come Lo this place. 

Chronic Diseases treated suecessfully by having the | 
patient with me. Those who have Cgncers may come, 
add if Ido cure them the charge shall not exceed 
ton dollars; the individual paying his dwn 

I can be found, when not professionally - at 

office over Wn. Huntington's shep, during the day, 

: on at my residents daring the night. nr 

ETA deduction of 20 per cent for cash. i 
Fo 0. L. SHIVERS. 

NM. B.—I have an Electro- Magnetic ine, 

y Marion, February 21, 1348 

For further informa- | 

S5to8 00. 

heart and gentlemanly manners, will secure the confi- 
| dence of parents and guardians. In Mrs. Hornbuckile, 

the 'I'rustees are confident, will be: found a lady every 
way fitted to preside over the domestic arrangements of 

the Institute. Aided by the Governess und Teachers, 
she wili seeiire to the young ladies, order, quiet and . 
comiort. ; 

Rates of Tuition, gc. per Term of Five Months. 
ivision, : 3 : i 

: 1 
Primary Department, lst 

| Preparatory Department, and all English Studies 
through the whole course, : : : : 18 

Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each,) ' » 9% 
i Use of Instrument: =: Ff 3 ? . 8 
Ornamental Needle Work, : 1 + 18 
Drawing and Painting, 11 a 
Wax-work, per lesson, 1 ya : ? | 

French, German & Italian, (either or ally) yo 
Latin, Greek and Hebrew, (do do ) 
Baanro, per month, including fuel, lights, washing, 

bed, bedding, &e. 0 igi, ne 

15 

Incidentals, (fuel and servaut for school-room, 
&c.) per terms of five months, - : : 

Use of Library, per. term of five months, 0 50 
17 Beurd aud Tuition will be payable, one HALF mn 

ADVANCE, for each term of five months; the balance at 
| the end of the term. 

| I~ Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance 
to the close of a term—no deduction except at the dis- 

| cretion of the Principal. : 3 . 

{ Each young lady must furnish her own towels. If 

  
| reATHER BEDS are required, they will be supplied ata |i 
| small charge. 

ugk DirLoNa, ENTIL ALL HER BILLS ARK SETTLED, 
N. B.—The éuntirc expenses of a young lady, pursu- 

Ling English studies only, will be $145,00 a year, for 
' Board and Tuitien. : : 
| FTwe Hoxorep sno Twewry Frye Devians, per an- 

and Stationery, for a young lady pursuing the high 8 

| the Zolian Piano. 
Resanks—Particular attention is given to Reading, 

Spelling and Defining, throughout the whole course. 

Inductive , and with great specess. ; 

A helf hour, every dey, is devoted to Penmanship, 
exclusively. % ; 
All pupils are tanght Vecas Mose without 

isfactory results. ; 5 * 
It is not expected that all Papile will pussup the 

»   

‘he reasons of its unexampled prosperity are to bo | 

and arrange music, | 

t+ 1180) 

100. 

8° No YOUNG LARY WILL BE PERMITTED TU RECEIVE 

nun will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, Books 

English branches, and usie om the cpmmon on’ 

The art of Col positon ie taught methodically, op the . 

scholars. - ! pi 1 { 

* Sussows AnD Vacavions—There is but ox session & 

ar, in the Institute , and that of TEX months, commen- 

ilet cabinet, 
‘Gan. EDWIN D. KING, - 
SAMUEL FOWLKES, 
LANGSTON GOREE, 
JAMES L. GOREE 
LARKIN Y. TARRANT, 
JOHN LOCKHART 
WM. N. WYATT. . = 

WM. HORNBUCKLE, 

VALUABLE 
RELIGIOUS BOOKS. 

Tae Barret Lisranv, a Republication of 

standard Baptist Works. 3 vols. 8ve. . $3 8 

Maver ov Evoss Jusss Msxcsa. By C.D. 
Mallory, es seit, OW 

PoMESTIC SLAVERY CONSIDERED AS A SCRIP 
yURAL IXsTmUTION: in a correspondence 

between the Rev. & | Fuller, of Bean. 
fon, x, C., and the Rev. Francis Wayland, 
of Providence, R. I. A standard Book of 

Reference. , + 18me., 234 pages. 

A Treasure ov Trurn Urox SEvENTY SU'n- 
sects. By Kev. W. B. Collyer, D. I, F. 
A.B. Compiled by Rev. J. O. Choules, . 

A Pere Reusion Tax WorLp's Oxy Hors. 
By Rev R. W. Cushman, Boston ; a work 
of deep interest. . . i: . .. . 13me. 

Mxwoir or ELoes Jesse Marczs. By C.D. 
Mallory, . : : 

Maxoix axp 
JUBD, vay aoa ae 

Tux Jupsox Orrxumna. By Rev. John Dow- 
hogy ris sv Devt iooa, 

Tux BisLe Mayvan avo Text Book. % 
prising Selections of Se ure, arranged § 
occasions ¢f Private and Public Womb: 
together with Scripture Expressions 
Prayer, from Mutthew Henry, und a copi- 
ous classification of Scripture Text. | Pre- 
senting a systematic view of the doctrines 
and duties of Revelution. By Rev. W. W, 
Everts, of New-York. 12mo. sheep, | 00 

Muorceco, 1 2%: 
Extra gilt. 3 0 

Tux Pastor's Haxp Book. Comprising seice- 
tions of Scripture, arranged for various 
occasions of official duty, Seleet Formulas 
for the Marnage Ceremony, ete., and Rules 
of Business for Churches, ecclesiasucal and 
other deliberative ies By Rev. W. 
W. Everts, New-York. . Morocco. 

Tux Barpist Cauvren Trayserixtey from 
the Old World te thé New, or the substance 
of Discourses delivered in celebr. ticu cf the 
Two lHundredth Anniversary of the First 
Ragin Church in Providence, November, 
18. By Willi:m Hague, . 12ma. clith. 

Tie Crurcn ov Curist, the Tome and Hope 
o Zhe pres; BY iin KR. W Hey 

. D. . pa el. ortage 3g cts ) 
Gon's Presence 1x His ond By, 

Walliam R. Williams, D. D>. ./. . . . 
: Sve. pamphlet. (Postage 2} ctx.) 

sop Mivisrer or Jesus Cumisr. By 
William R. Williame, D. D. . ‘ivi. 

; (12mo. pamphlet. (Postage 2} cts.) 
Prosreriry or a Cuuren. N Duniel Sharp, 

D.D.. . Bvo. pamphlet. (Postage 2} cts ) 
Lea, on Tus Barnsm 18 Joxpan. By 
SHratiss. .. . «ox wi. iy . 

Sacrep MrLopis, designed for Conferences, 
Concerts aad Sabbath Schools 32mio slieep. 

100 

100 

7° 

Elune or Hav: Wokale: 

AmErica¥ Barrist 8.8. Hymy Book 
Marry TraxsrorMATION ; of, The lijstory ef 

a London Apprentice. An authentic narrg- 
tive. ‘* 1 should be glad it my notice of this 
lmle work—* The Happy Transformation’— 
should induce numbers of young men to 
purchase and read it "Rev. J. A. James's 
Young Man from lowe.” . . . 183mo. 

Facts ror Boys, selected und arranged by 
Joseph Belcher, D.D. . . . . + + .. 

Facys ron iris, selected and arranged by 
Joseph Belcher, DD . . |. . . . ©. 

Wax rom A Cuiro 10 88 Saves. With ena 
: [I3ma. cloth. 

Every Tax Drry, llwstruted by Ekeiches 
of Childish Character, with cuts, . . = 

© [1%mo. cduth. 
| By Mrs. Sxxren or My Frizvn’s FasiLy 

, «+ 184u0 cloth. Marehall. |. - a 
Brossoms or Cmitomroon., . 
Housx or yar Twice, 

- Viste 10. NAHAXT. 
Gory TovGus. 
My Svavion.. ... LS 
Wosprss of Ths Deze. ©. 1Smo. 
100 voremss of new and excellent §. 8 Books, just 

fublished. * They are weil Loud, iltudrged with 
ne cuts and engravings, aud of prec senlinent, 

at pp-es from 8 cts to §l. js 

0 The above works are neatly and mrongly- 
boand, and hwndsomely printed ; and, believing” 
them to be of an excelleat’and <tandwid character, 
the Publishers would rerpoctfu’ly call to them the 
attention of the religions community, ~~ 
BF Pasrons, who wih to cirenlite hooks amon 

their peopl of a beneficial tondoney, will be allowe 
a discount from above pric 3, to ramunerate theny 
selves for their expense and-tronhis 

LEWIS COLBY & CO. Publishers, 
. TAIN x Volwl 
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151 ocx   1:6m | @ounse requisite to obtain a Diploma. Noung ilies may 

i a : a & : 

. Gold and Silver 

‘| and warranted. Jewelry cleaned 

| chased in any Northern City, 

"| at the lowest New-York prices for Cash. 

‘| at 58 Water st. Mobile. 

‘| and ask a continuance of their fuvors, as 

| will forward orders for groceries and receipt 

| L. Mauldin. 

| charging all. othe 

Gold Pens wilh 

 Putols, Fine Table 
Work Boxes, Dressing Cases, CerdC 

business, which we to our friends sud 

re re ully invited to call 
a and time pieces , cleaned, 

ropaired in a 

work ike manner. Canes mounted. "Engraving 

done ‘with nestness and despatch. Old gold and silver 

wanted. 
January 24, 1846 Co 50-ly 

 D.TILLOTSON, 
Ne. 42 Dauphin Strest, Mobile, 

Hao just returned from the North, with a 
farge and well-selected Stock of Boots, Snozs, JY | 

Hare, Cars, Leatnes and Finpixas,—all of which wi 
| bo wold Wholesale and Retsil as low as they can be pur- 

My stock of Boote and 
| Shoes are manufactured expressly for Retailing, and are 
| warrsuted to be as good as can be found in any Sterein 
| the United States. * All 1 would ask is that, before me- 
| hing their purchases. Planters and Merchants will look 
st my assortment. : . 

ALrso, a large and complete assortment of Hats and 
Caps, made of the best materials and in the |atest styles. 
Oak and Hemlock Leather, aiid Calf Skins, Morocce 
and Lining Skins, Boot gud Shoe Trees, Shee Thread, 
Lasts, Boot Cord and Web, Galloous, Knives, Shoe Nails, 
Pegs, Peg Cutters, Rasps, Hummer, Pinchers, Awls, 

&e. &e. Also, a large amortinent of Travelling Trunks, 
alises Wallots, Carpet Bags, &c. My manufactured 
Goods are made ex y to my order, and will be sold 

50-—ly. 

HAT AND CAP WAREHOUSE, 
A At the sign of the Golden Hat, 

~ 58 Water street, Mobile. 
Ox hand and receiving a large supply of Gents. Bea~ | 

! ver, Moleskin, and Russia Hats, &c., &c., with a yarie- 

ty of Geunts.and Youth's Caps. Also, on hand, a few 

Ladies’ Silk Velvet Riding Cups, with every variety of 
Tafant’s Silk Velvet—io which the aitentionef purcha- 

BOOTS AND SHOES. —We have Ladies’ snd Gen- 
tlemen's of great variety ; all of which will be sold low, 

; . H. GRIFFING. 
7 P. 5.~The subscriber can accomodate Bourders 

at low rates, at his House, 21 Government st. H. G. 
January 24th, 1846. { y- 

    
January 24th, 1846. 
  

Le ett Merion 

| COSTER, ROBINSON & CO. 
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uet Holders, Military Goodsy Fancy cy Good dc. &ce. | win 

Comping + pnd smrimont o ofis mpuslly kept | 

in our line 
the public on favorable terms. Persons visiting the city : 
are 

fe 

4 

  

country 
bough iu Naw Yok. * ° | [E.FAGAN. 

January Soh 1846 © dy. 

TRE Such near the public square, where he may 

i at all times be found ready and willing 4 secommeodete 
Hei r- 
a Bron. 

produce, and the best trimmings that can be. 

  

CABINET WAREHOUSE. 
HE ‘undemsigned being thankful for the liberal pat- 
romage extended to the late firm of Jobn M. Stone 

& Co., would give notice that he has 
terest of William Hornbuckle, Esq, in the CABINET 
BUSINESS, and is now carryi 
where he can always be found, 
customers, on liberal termes, wi 

_képt in Cabinet Warehouses, and as they are of hisown 
leaves’ 

| ps, 

dy to 

f 

with 

call) 

Dr.J   D
R
U
G
G
I
S
T
S
 

January 24, 1846. 50—1y 

THOMAS P. MILLER & CO. 

Nos. 8 and 10 Commerce street, Mobile. 

TAVE constantly on hand a large aud well selected 

1 stock of (Groceries, comprising, in addition te the 

| usual articles kept in their line, Nails, Madder, Coppe- 

ras, Indigo, Epsom Salts, 

| Putty, Lamp aud Linseed Oils, Ink, Writing and Wrap- 

ping Paper, Matches, Axes, Alum, Salt Petre, Brim- 

stone, ‘Brooms, Blacking, Borax, Corks, Camphor, 

Cloves, Cassia, Candy, Citron, Chocolate, &ae. 

Merchants and Planters visiting the city will find it to 

their interest to give usa call. | ~ 
January 24, 1846. 50-1y 

rai tn ee Se th A A 

HILLIARY FOSTER. JOUN A. BATTELLE. 

FOSTER & BATTELLE, 
‘WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

WEST INDIA GOODS AND GROCERIES, 
Nos. 33 and 34 Commerce strect, Mobile, Als. 

Selma, A. M.Guirrin of Mobile, and J. L. McLenvox 

of Monroe county, Mississippi, may be found with the 

above house, and respectfully solicit the patronage of 

their, friends. : ; 

September 19, 1846 31-6m 

  

G. H. Fry. Le. W G. Seas 

FRY, BLISS & CO. : 

WEOLESALR GROCERS. 
"THE undersigued at their old stand, Nos. 12 and 14 

Commerce street, Mobile, offer to their old friends 
and customers of Perry county, an abundant Salvo 

carefully. selected, ohoice FAMILY GROCERIES. 
to their many friends, thro t Alabama and 

Mississippi, tender thayks for former liberal patronage, 
their prices 

will be shaped to mutual ndvantage. 
: FRY, BLISS & CO. 

N. B.—Messrs. Hendrix, Tutt & "Toler ution, Ala. 

50-1y Junuary 24, 1846 
  

W. A rutin ; J. M. Armstrong. 

W. A. ARMSTRONG & CO. 

SOMMISRION MARCEANTS, Gn 
Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. 

January 24, 1846. 59-1y 

EK. CARLISLE, 
SONMIBEION MIARCEANT, 

Mabon 

    
January 24, 1846. 
  

TARE li D, Torell 
MAULDIN & TERRELL. 

SOMMISBION MARCEANTSE, 
Ne. 17 Commerce and Front streets, Mobile. 

January 24, 1846 50-1y 

GORDON & CURRY, 

38 Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. 
. REFERENCES: 

Basil Manly, Tuscalogss. 

Caleb Johnson, Conecuh, 
Junuary 24, 1846. 58-1y 

 W.M.PLEASANT, 

Rrrrcrrasy oon his services 40 the public, and 

P 

  

county. He promises fo sttesid personally to the 
of opders ; (to adhere to dirpctions   

White Lead, Window Glass, | 

QOMMISBION MIRCEANTH. | 

Jro. Ezell, Lowndes, Miss. | 4 
J.M.Newman, Montgom'y. | William Johnson, Selma. | 

» ‘more particularly to his friends and the citizens of ] 

faithfully. dis- |" % 

Manion, Jan. 24th, 1843. 
2 — 

which shall be well 
and he has employ 
in constant attendance.’ 

Marion, Sept. 19, 1846. 
nt < —————— ——— oo gb pr 

out the ine 

on ai the old stand, 

to sneet his friends 
all articles usually 

, be can warrast every. article th 

3 53-1y 
cepa pe tosh 

BOOTS & SHOES. 
ARCHIBALD STILT has removed to J} 

Pe the store between Rosembauin's late stand, of 
and Col. Lea's Law Office—and has on hand an cle- 

assortment of the sbove articles, nade to order.— 
sell them low, yery low, for cash. Ladies and 
men cail, see, and fit yourselves. : 

Also, first rate Northern and French Cary Sxins, roa 
be made into ladies and Gentleman's Shoes and 
according to the latest fashion. 

50~ly. 
me —— py —————t pip 

PLANTERS HOTEL. 
"PHE subscriber having taken the Hotel known as the 

Lyell Hotel, in Manion, lately occupied by William 
| Hornbuckle, Eaq., begs leave to inform his friends aud 
| the public gonerally that he is" now ready to receive - 

The house is new un i ng thorongh repairs. He has 

himself with otie of the best cooks in the State, 
plenty of other goed trusty servants, and flatter 

himself by close attention to the interests of his custo- 
mers, (which he promises to all who will give him & 

that he will receive a due preportion of public 
He has a large and commeodious stable, 

ided with the best provender, 
an experiencad ostler who will be 

W. J. RUSSELL, 
31-69t 

. B. Moore. "iy Tanren Upson, Esq 

MARION HOTEL. 
This well known and extensive Hoiel has 

lately undergone considerable repairing, the 
f+ ildings have been enlurged and new rooms 

furniture added, snch as will vow rendér accommo- 

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS, | dings are 
| 18 fXpens 

rt remem dation for rooms and sleeping apartineris equal, ‘if not 

rior, to any hotel-in the country. . 

Stables attached are of superior quality, the buil- 

ive, and it ia halieved hie know)- 

edge and attention to homes are unsurpassed by any one 
| of his station. 
| February 7, 1846 

IT 
{ 

F. 
] 

to give receipts for the sume. 

MOORE & UPSON. 
: 52-1y 

ep ee meh ft fe bi 

‘NOTICE. | 
H. BROOKS, Eeq., 56 Water Street, Mobile, is 
authorized to receive money oi oh account, aud 

M. P| JEWETT. 
B-tf 

  

\ 

E77 After the 15th October next,J ames Funcensox of | PP their 

April 11, 1848. « { 

uts bei 
: ® . K. Carlisle, Fog. 

Sims, Redus & Howae 
J. B. Nave, Esq. 
Fry, Bliss & Co. 
Wilson & May, 

a a 

CAHAWBA RIVER PACKET. 
CAPTAIN D. T. DEUPREE, would 

inform all who ure interested in tie navi- 

Mgation of the Cabawba River, that he wili 

bave s suituble boat ou the river at the 
ensuing season, ad will have her ran by sober, exper 
enced officers, throughout the season, ou fair busines 

ginning of the 

Planters may have no fears as to getung 

cotton off as fast as they may wish, adequate ar- 
made for emergencies. 

: Elias George, 
2 | A. G. McCraw, 
3 W. & J. F. Cock 

J S L. Weisinger, 
! A. P. Johnson, 
sa 21 

  

} 

F 

  

January U, 1846, 
sd reenticabe 

) 

styles. - All persons favoring Mrs. ¥ 

and 
ctween 5th and 9th, Richmond, Virginia. 
Jute 20,1846 

| 

iol aud Miscellaneous 

NEW DRY GOODS. 
The subacriber is now opening an entire new stock, 

JA consisting of every variety of Woollen, Cotton and 

| Silk Goods, suitable for family and plasiation 
which he will dispose of as low as any house in the 

| Southern country. A call from merchants and parcha- 
Vs generall ,- is respectfully solicited. 

) JAMES G. LANDON, Water street, 

use— 

1 door abeve St. Francis street, Mobile. 
SH 50-6m 

HIONABLE MILLINERY. 
~~ 44 Davruis sraceT, MomiLe, 

| MRS. HOLMES would inform her friends and 
that she has on | a large and Fash- 

ond | gind for them ; and the desert shall 

on the mout reasonable 
Maxine, in all 

.| with their orders, 
on having them executed in the best man- 

on the most reasonable terms. | 

NDERS AND SUMM R PIECES, 

| kinds of Iron Work, at 216 Main-stroet, 

19-4f 
ee em es a A et 

JOHN K. RANDALL, 
and Blank-book Manufacturer, 

ao No. 44 Wiater-street, Mobile. 

INS for sale, on : ing ferms, a com- 
and extensive assortment of Law, Medical, 

i Books Books of all 
on hand, or made 0 onder, of a superior 

a va have their dockets, 

svracroses or PLAIN &FANCY GRATES, 

at ent 

da, asnessors and tux collectors’ booka, made at short 

in great variety. ad Domestic 
Traders, Teachers, Parents, Planters and | 

good, the éitoetion dry and siry. The hostler 
nced and Bone 

nich 0 80 liable to a 
ine, : 3 ti ie 

His long experior._o in the business, and 
juality of the material which he ha 
nim 10 mike ov vepuir Git in the 

| ile would, therefore, sny to planters that they would: 

Orden, froin s distamos wi be od to with prompt- 

to inform the public that such is pet 
happy 

cane, 

Angust 15, 1846. 3 sty 
- ak 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENEUM. 
relation to the Aruensum, in Tuskelives, doom it @ 

duty they ewe 0 the Principal, and to the A 
sapien Shel slisfaction in the rosklba wf the firnt see 

sion. portion of us, obwerving the improvement 

ormetion, are well convinced of the. capacity, fidelity tyr 
’ of the snd are gratified with 
what the 
tion and disei ‘ / 

They ¢an, with all candor, repommend the Institetion: 
to their ‘rietds and the public, ns worthy of general cons: 

B. Maxwy, J. J. Ormoxo, 
Bess. Wmirrizro, | Bens. F. Ponrex, 
Jas. Gunn, H. W. Consinn. 

In addition tothe names above mentioned, the Prine. 
pal would refer to the Ministers ol . 
this place. Rev. R. B. WHITE, ytetian Church. 

Rev. J. C. KEENER, Methodist Church. 
~ Rev. T.F.CURTIS, Chazch. 

Toscaroosa, Jan. 24th, 1846. j 

H PROSPECTUS OF THE 
Southern Baptist Missionary Journal 

Published by the Lp rd of Foreign Missions of (he 

: Southern Baptist Contention. 

HE necessity of a vehicle of communication with, 

the m churches, in carrying on the missien- 

ary enterprise, has boen for seyeral months past, seri. 

ously felt, and ainitted by all. It-wae suppesed by 

some, that in our incipient operations, we might find * 
sufficient to avail ourselves of the facilities of publication’ 
afforded by the several periodicals of the denomination’ 
in different tates. But the experiment hay demonstime, 
ted that a more direct chanvel of intercourse bejween 

the Board and its adherents, is absolutely needed. It is 
impossible to spread out simultaneously, in all our reli’ 
gious papers, the arguments and facts, necessary to pres 

  —— 

» 

Such has been the solicitude ex 
from various quarters, that the Board have considered’ 
themselves called upen to make immediate 
ments for issuing a southern missionary ) 

has been deemed the more expedient by the terms upon. 
which the work will be published. Jt will invblee wo’ 
expense to the Board. Agreement has been made with’ 
a judicious member of one of our churches, whois alee a. 

practical printer, to publish the work at a price which 

shall place it within the reach of ali, Every one whe 

dex.res to be informed of the progress of truth and a 

teousncss in heathen lands may be gratified. Be ® 
‘specified number of copies, a profit will acme to the 

Board, and this profit will be increased in proportion le 
the circulation of the work. : 

in its character. ln addition to letters and ) 

frous those who toil in the midst of pagans,-it will con- 

tain articles, original and selected, from the pens 

those who are weii qualified to contribute to its 
Its editorial conduct will. be wholly under the control of 

the Board, and ne pains will be spared to make it wor- 

thy the denomination under whese auspices it is to ge 

forth. There is no reason why it sheald net be équal 

in all respects to any similar periodical in the land.  ° 
It is believed ti.at no agency eiijlosed by the Doard, 

can compare with this in importance ‘pronise of 
usefulness. We ought to secure in the sbuthern states 

ten thousand subscribers. With such an issue, read ad 

the work would be, in the family circle, and the concert 

of prayer, we should be able to address’ in monthly ap- 

peals, a large proportion of these with whom we fratess 

nise in these labors of love. None could duly estimate | 
the- moral power which would thus be put forth. Great 

fundamental principles being held vp prominently Ww, 
view, and these principles being contemplated and made 

efficient by the spirit of all grace, we might expeet.a 
mighty spiritual movement among our churches, result. 
ing in the demolition of satan’s kingdom, and the build- 

ing up of the empire of the Son of God. 

Sve extént to which this means may be employed, 

will depend upon the activity id euergy of out breth, 

ren throughout the southern states. The of our 

| churches, and our evangelists, can do much im securing 

subscribers to the work. They are respectfully 1 

co-operate with the Board, in the design to give. . @ 

widest possible circulation. It is important, toa, thas 

‘whatever is done should be done quickly. Let an effort 

be made to introduce it, at once, into all our churches, 

that infornation concerning our plans may be generally 

diffused. 11 may be willing to subscribe for a aum- 

ber ‘of copies, to distribute gratuteasly, In this. way 

“Whe 
to co- who have remained neutral in the mission © 

can doubt tuat some of these might be 

| operate in the attempt to preach the gospel to every crea: 
ture, > oo 

We are permifted to live in an eventful periodef the 

world's history. The spirit of inquiry is awake. God 

people are beginning to “lift up their eyes and to look 
the fields, white already to harvest.” y are 

ing to enter thous fields and to cast in the sickle. A mew 

and holy impulse has been given to their purposes of bee 

pevolence, while He that sits upon the throne, and in 

tions of nations,the improvements in science and the 

arts, with the commercial enterprises of the agecall,ais 

favorable to these desi In unison with t ago 

the times, it is gratifying to know that the chu 

the south are entertaining, to some extent, & holy solici- 

tude to spread Messiah's triumphs. The spirit. of sie 
siviis is more and more preveiling. Nothing yet hag beos 
done, as it ought to be done, either north, er south, by 
God being our helper, we will, with becoming. y 
him and his cause, he more energetic and wativhig ia 
these efforts Nor shall we labo in vain. In dee scisen, 
we shall reap, if we faint not. The idings of salva. 
‘tion will be sounded abroad, and mi will’ heat | 

live. “ The wilderness aud the solitary place shall 
rejice and blemom 

as the rosp. It shall bigssows abundsatly, and rejeies, 
even with joy and singing ; the glory of Y cbanos shal 
be given unto it, the excellency of Carmel and Sharon; 

théy shall see the glory of the Lord, and the oxcellsacy 
of our Ged.” bik 

The Southern Missionary Journal will be publi 
on the fins of every month, in numbers of at least 34 oc- 
tavo ss, under the control of the Beard of F 

Missions of the Southern Baptist Convention. It will 

devoled exclusively to the dissemination of missienaty 
information. Besides the procecdiiigs of tue 
Convention aud its Boards, it will contain the journals 

onr missienaties, intelligence from the mission \ 
other socicties, and well writteh original essays 
to promote the cause of missions, 

* The Journal will be furnished to subscribers at end 

dollar per annum, payable in every instance, before it LJ 
sent froth this office. 
adopted, not only to prevent the otherwise necessary 

and anpleasant duty of reminding deli » of gheir 
failure to resgit dues, but to enable the publish 
nish a periodical in all respects worthy of the canse 

of those undér whose patrenage it in to eutablish 

the work. . Money nay be remitied through the mail #6 
the risk of the publisher. 

* ¢Correspondence.—Letters enclosing articles for publi- 

cation, must be addrewad (pos Paid) 10 the 
, C.; Ricumoxp, Va. 3 S ret of the B.F. Ss. 

- fatten enchsing masice ling te the mt the Journal, renst addressed to H. K. Edjyson, patie: 
er of the Sguthern Missionary Journal, prospeé Jt is expected that brethren who receive his propeé; 
tus; will ismédintely obtain subssriber and : {eo i 3 : Db CPE gdm 
meeting of the outhern ye Ji Coa srs 

As Agents we take. Rev. A. T. M. | )   
  

  
HE subscribers, as u committee of sdvieement, id’ 

have steu of their methods both of instra¥s 

duce concert of action among the friends of missions. 
on this subject 

It'is intended to make this journal purely missionary’ 

  
much good might be dene, especially amorig our brethrea - 

  
hose name they act, is urging them forward. The re?- 

  
It is important that this rule be 
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